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V -1-C-T -0-R-Y! 
tudents scream their class battlecrics at 

the Homecommg pep rally, i!nd varsity 
bi!~ketbilll players shilve a Titiln 7' into the 
back of Andre\'>' Erdmann's head before 
the region tournament. 
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I. te·ppms Out i-. band director 1\.ancy Schlepp, 
leading the wa: for the marchmg band in thL' 
Homecoming parade. Hert' they ML' playing "On 
\\ 1sconsin," the ne\~ Titan school song. During thL' 
p,uade band nll'mber., m.uched to thL' upbeat "Hot 
Hot Hot." 2. )umor Chud: Schaunaman Ia\" in 
an0ther two points for the Leola-frL'derick Titans. 
The Titans Lt•t It All Ha11s Out during the bask.etball 
season, earning their way into the State B Tourna
ment for the fir.,t since 197-l. ]. Fre-.hmen Burt Dalv 
and Andre\\ l rdmann find that schoolwork somL:
time-. puts them Out 011 a Umb. Open )OUr Engli-.h 
books, bo}s. -l. The camera catchL's junior., -.hie\ 
Sieh, shle\ 1 o-.t, Austin han,enbach and KaliL' 
• ·haefer 01~t a11d About the halls on Homecoming'-. 
Opposite Se Da:. 5. ophomore Chevenne Wilkie 
hsten<> to Heidi Weiszhaar on Leola-frederick Ti
tans ews #1 during the sophomores' Homecom
ing skit. Friends, smile , and the latest news are 
among the thing LH r-. Cw't Li<Y' ~'\'tthout. 
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E~eryone agrees; when you're Out and About at athletic 
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Out of the lue 

••• -~ 

Paul Shafer builds ilWil> Jill Brochu cheL•r-. ilWilV 

The fir t year of the full-time co-op with 

Fr derick cam Out of the Blue, and LHS will 

never be the same. Being Out and About during 

th chool year gave u th opportunity to make 

la ting friend hips, not only with cla smate , 

but with students from Frederick a well. While 

choolwork ometime left us hanging Out on a 

Limb, Stepping Out in extra-curricular activi

tie ga e u the chance to broaden our horizon 

and build life-long abilities. In sport we Let It 

All Hang Out, but we know we couldn't ha e 

done it without all the pecial friends in our 

liv that we Can't Live Without. 
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Wh , Hello! 
\1uggmg for the camera before 
grabbing books from her locker is 

junior Brianna Brochu. 

Keep Pia ing 
Pep band members (clockwise) 

ate Leibel, 1 v:-.on \fever, Ashlev 
't ost and ma.nda Grabowska e~
tertain the cr0wd at the Home
coming football game. 

Rapt ttention 
C.raduatmg seniors Dave 
Tschappat and Heather Weiszhaar 
(right) li!:.ten a\·idly as speaker 
Brenda ieh reminisces about her 
experiences with the lass of2004. 

Oh, o, You Don' t! 
ophomore Jesst Whetham (far 

right) goes high to block a shot 
during \'OIIeyball action against 
Langford. 

4 Opening 

O n e More Page 
Freshman bw .. ml'..,.., math studl'nb 
!\.tegan La pka and Amanda Kallas 
crack the books in teacher Brl•nda 

ieh 's colorful cla-.-.room. 



Out and About 
Student Life 

Special occasions like 
Homecoming, prom and 
graduation gave u an ex
cuse to be Out and About, 
where we could savor the 
full taste of the high chool 
experience. But some of 
the best memories came 
from more mundane 
places. Activities with our 
families, working at part
time jobs and simply 
hanging out with friends 
on weekends provided a 
treasure trove of memo
ries we will look back on 
with pleasure the rest of 
our lives. 

Special Time 
Enjoying the excitement of Homecoming dre. -
up day are English teacher Julie George and 
senior Da,·e Tschappat .. ·ewly graduated se
nior Karl Moser hower his cia mate with a 
healthy dose of magic tring in celebration of 
the culmination of four year:; of hard work. 
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tudenb in Leola ue acti\ e mt•m
ber~ of their churche~, a~ Heidi 
Weio.,zh,1ardemonstrates whileo.,he 
... earche~ for the ne t item on her 
lio.,t. Catholic students participated 
m a churchwide scavenger hunt at 
their annual youth group lock-in 
this ye.u. 

Part-time job.., are a part of many 
o.,tudent 'li,·es, no matter\\ hat their 
future plan.., may be. Junior A.,hley 
Yost po~es in front of the washing 
machine at the om fort Inn m b
erdeen, where she works in the 
hou..,ekeeping department. 

hawing off his Titan pride, ..,enior 
Da,·e Tschappat poses as the school 
mascot during Homecoming Week. 
T happat led the waq~ and spe
cial crowd cheers at the Homecom
ing pep rally. 
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Cheering on the Titan.., at a boys' 
home basketball game are fans Jes
sica Mack, Heather Weiszhaar and 

heyt•nne "V ilkie. 



Sophomore biology -.tudents lleidi Weis/hihlr and 
Jessica Mack shm\ off their Halloween creation. 
Scil•nce teacher Bridget Dean spon-.ored a pump
kin-carving contest to celebrate the holiday, and 
candy was a\..,·ardcd to the wmners. Both juniors 
and sophomore-. pMticipated in the fun. 

Amanda rabowska, Ashle) -ieh, 
\1indy. hwmgler, Li/ Leibel and 

Katie hal'fL·r show off thl'ir wacky 
sides on Hom ~oming \. estern Day 

What's Your Future? 
Mo t LHSers plan to go 

on to college or technical 
school after high chool. 

areer choices range from 
denti try to mechanics, from 
animal science to law, from 
business to journali m. till 
other LH ers plan on joining 
the military or taking a 
couple years off from chool 
before making the journey 
to college. 

Mo tstudent believe that 
in ten year they will be 
married, with children and 
good jobs, although junior 

aron Kappe joke that in 
ten year he ee him elf 
working at McDonald's, 
handing out Happy Meal . 

What will their futures be 
like? "I alway expect the 
unexpected," enior Liz 

Leibel ays. Cla smate Dave 
T chappat also expect his 
future to be full of urpri e . 

But no matter how th y 
view their own future , 
students at LHS wi h 
nothing but the best for their 
fri nd . "I ee (my friend ) 
doing what they dream of 
doing," enior Mindy 
chwingler aid. 

Freshman Jerame Franck 
predict big thing ahead for 
junior Tel Pudwill. Franck 
foreca t that ooner or later 
Pudwill ""-ill become 
President of the United 

tate . 
Will there be peace on 

earth? "(The future) may be 
chaotic if a Pudwill become 
pre ident," fre hman Jere
my Walberg e claimed. 
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Taking a daily break after lunch, 
enior Karl Mo er and sophomore 

Lanny Geffre catch up on the lat
e tin the halh"·ay. 

Junior Lynae Tschappat trike a 
po e with one of the chool cam
eras after she returns from taking 
picture during her e\·enth hour 
independent joumali m cia s. 

After slamming her finger in the 
car door, enior Liz Leibel shows 
her inJury to classmate Heather 
Wesizhaar, who feign ympathy 
a she trie to CO\W up a giggle. 

Enjoying the warm spring weathL•r, 
sophomore speech studenb Heidi 
Weiszhaar and Josh Taylor engage 
in a listening e ercise pia) ed with 
l egos. 

What is your most prized possession? 

"M\ mo t prized pos:;ess•on i my horse, Gus." 
-Amand.1 W.1lbcrg 

"It \\Ould han• to be mv compull'r." 
- u tin Schan/enbach 

"My 1mmtain Dew!" 
--Jes:;ica Mack 
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Onl' ot I IISer ' f<n ori te chl'l'r 
demands, "Let me hear you 
grunt'" Students 'Fess Up 

LH ers confessed to 
orne of their mo t horrible 

crime when a ked the big
gest thing that they have 
ever gotten in trouble for. 

" heating" got opho
more Ryan Casey in trouble. 
"I got m- chool su pension 
for that in the eighth grade!" 
junior A hley Yo t aid. 

While mo t tudent 
copped to committing 

crime uch a getting home 
late or lying to their parent , 
junior A hley ieh con
fessed, "I hit my i ter 
Rebecca." Even wor e, 
Brianna Brochu hit her sister 
Jill over the head with a pad
lock! 

Even teacher admit that 
their childhood"'- a n' tall in-

Looking omewhat tired and agi
tated, junior Ashley Lefforge tries 
to juggle her busy schedule as she 
bemoans the pres ures of being an 
upperclassman. 

phomore Marcus Wolf ~"'·ark on 
the bridge project that he and part
ner Chris Guthmiller are construct
ing for the SO U Engineering Fair. 
At the fair, students participated in 
competitions such a bridge build
ing and rocket car . The e projects 
helped to broaden the students' 
minds about the subject of science 
and technology. 

in our living room and didn't 
come out until my parents 
were frantic. They ran all 
over the neighborhood look
ing for me," English teacher 
Julie George admitted. 
"They didn't appreciate my 
littl joke. I got a panking 
that I remember to thi day!" 

"I'm an angel," Katie 
Schaefer wear . "I don't get 
in trouble." 

Taking part in the annual Home
coming snake dance ritual, fresh
man Caleb Schaefer holds on tight 
to classmate athan Brandner' 
hand as the) take off. 
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GET RE DY TO R MBLE! 
The fre ... hman bo)" get down to 
the ground Homecoming Frida) 
to perform their ... kit for the rest of 
the school. 

YOU DO 'T TELL ME! 
freshman Amanda Kalla., mimic., 
a ...... istant \ 'Olleyball coach Holl) 
l apka and bo ... -.es \ 'Olley ball plaH•r 
'\1egan Lapka around a little dur
ing the freshman skit. 

I COG ITO 
junior Ashle~ C,ieh dre~~cs up 
as a man on Opposite Sex 
Day 
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ecoming Home~oming 

I though the girls 
dropped their Home
coming volleyball match to 

lby 0-2, th boy won 
th ir first Homecoming 
football game in almo t 15 
year , defeating the 
McLaughlin Midgets27-22. 

The burning of the L 
turned out to be a blazing 
succe . The junior boy 
made ure the L tayed lit 
and held it hap , and they 

Karl 1o-.er and Liz Leibel 
were crowned 2003 Home
coming king and queen. 

... , _ _.----5 
included fireworks for a 
little extra boom, which 
had only b en done once 
before. 

"I enjoyed watching the 
L burn," sophomore Je si 
Whctham said. 

" \ eryone say we are 
Titan e\ erything, but it i'> 
nice to know we can still 
carry on orne tradition 
that we started a Pirate ," 
he said. 

0 EOFO ROW 
Tit,m \'OIIcvball and foot· 
ball players get a little extra 
encouragement from mas
cot Da\·e Tschappat. 



DO A I SAY! 
Cheerleader~ h,ne fun trying to teach the football play
er~ to do a cheer. E\ eryone learned that boys can't cheer 
\er: well. 

Show Your 
Spirit! 

YELL IT LO 0! 
tudents show their school spirit 

by yelling as loudly as they can 
with the cheerleader., during the 
Homecoming pep rally which fol
lowed the girl '\·olleyball game. 

LOOK AT ME! 
Decked out m his funky threads, 
junior AustinSchanzenbachcreate~ 
a stir at the burning of the L. Build
ing the bonfire was the \ ery best 
part of Homecoming, chan
.renbach .;aid. 

LET' GO! 
LHSer.., grab hands and hold on 
tight as they wait for the nake 
Dance to begin. 

Homecoming 11 



L UGH IT UP! 
Junior Dl:na Ackerman and senior 
Heather \\'ei zhaar find humor in 
reading the wills at prom. 

B T MOVE! 
Juntor td, Kallas does the moon 
'' alk during the dance at the Jun
tor- entor Prom 

"I loved being with my friends and 
just having fun." 

-Je i Whetham 
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What do tudents mo t 
remember about their 
prom night? "I loved the 
ro es," ophomor 
Amanda Grabow ka aid. 
"Th y look d really 
good." 

Prom 2004 wa themed 
"A Ki from a Roe." 
During the Grand March 
couple walked around a 
fountain and down a 
cobble toned path lined 

"The inflatable guitars (were 
the be t part). I was rocking 
all night!" 

-Tel Pudwill 

s 
with old-fa hioned treet
light . Everything wa 
covered with flowers. 

"Th junior pulled 
together wh n they had to 
and got it don ," adviser 
Julie eorge aid. 

What would LHSer 
change about their prom? 
"I wish peopl would 
actually stay pa t ten!" 

nior H ath r Wei zhaar 
aid. 

"Getting all dressed up was 
a lot of fun." 

-Lynae T chappat 



A KI FROM A RO [. 
Senior Justin fhorpe escorts his date, Brittney Khpfel, 
through the Grand \1arch. 

Show Your 
Style! 

MILE! 
Jumors Ashley Sieh, ick Kallas, 
Austin Schanzenbach and Jeb 
Anlil..er disco\·er that vou don' t 
need to hunt down s~meone to 
takl• your picture. You can do it 
yourself 

T KI G IT SLOW 
Senior Karl \1o er and date \tegan 
Lapka share a ~low dance after the 
Grand March. 

MAY I HAVE MY P C H? 
Prom \~atter-. include Front Jen
nifer Lefforge, Amanda Kallas and 
Jenny Melland. Back: Brady 
Weivhaar, '\Iathan Brandner and 

orv Pud\~ ill. 
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LIGHT , MER , CTIO ! 
"-l'\ ing up theslideshm' b \1indv 
Schwingler. 

WELL DO E! 
Board of Education president 
Ke\ m Lapl.;a present... a diploma 
to Ltz Leibel. 

WORDS OF WI DOM 
\ aledtctonan Heather 
Weiszhaar and salutatorian 
Liz l .eibel speak to theirclas~
mates at graduation. 
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On aturda , ay 15, 
e\ en member of the Ia 

of 2004 walked out of Leola 
High chool for the last time 
a tudent . 

The eniors chose "To 
achie\·e all that i pos. ible, 
\\e mu t attempt the 
impo ible; to be a much a 
we can, we mu t dream of 
being more"a their cia 
motto. 

Cia valedictorian 

STRUTTI ' A MILE 
Entertaintng the seniors 
\\ tth a musical selection is 
Chad Weiszhaar. 

Heathe r Wei zhaar and 
alutatorian Liz Leibel spoke 

to the audience, along \\ ith 
CEO Bobby 01 on and senior 
cia advi er Brenda ieh. 
Chad W i zhaar provided 
mu ical ntcrtainment, and 
the '>enior pr sen ted a slide 
ho\\. chool Board 

pre ident Ke\ in Lapka 
awarded diploma to both 
high chool and eighth grade 
graduate . 

M EMORIES 
School gutdance counselor 
and senior class advi<,er 
Brenda ieh shares her 
memories of the lass of 
2004 with the audience. 



GOTCH ! 
What would a graduation celebrJtion be \..-ithout aerosol 
can~ of ~tring ~prJying Jround? Here Mmdy Schwingler 
gets her clas~mJtes as they leave the gymnJsium Jfter 
the ceremon). 

Show Your 
Joy! 

IT' OfFICIAL! 
VVhen CfO Bobby Obon telb the 
CIJ~~ of 200-l that they may mm·e 
their ta~~eb from left to right, they 
know thJt they ha\e just become 
the IJte!>t alumni of Leola High 
SchooL 

AH GFOR JOBWELLDO E 
Ju~tm Thorpe recci,·e-, a congratu
latory hug from a well-wisher in 
the recei\ ing line after graduation. 

0 E FOR THE GE 

Member;. of the Class of 2004 get 
together for one la::.t picture before 
the) all go their separate ·ways. 
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SMILE PRETIY! 
Junior now Queen candidate~ 
include runner-up Amanda Kallas, 
queen Heather Heupel, Mandee 
Meidinger and Jennifer Lefforge. 

A UTILE CLOSER 
Freshman Amanda Kallas, 
Heather Heupel and jennifer 
Lefforge share a light moment in 
front of the camera before they 
dress for coronation. 

16 Snow Queen 

"All three of us senior girls agreed we 
all would do it (go out for Snow 
Queen) as a class, but sneaky Mindy 
[Schwingler] dropped out!" 

-senior runner-up Liz Leibel 

SnowGueen 

The Snow Queen fe tival 
of 2003-2004 was an 
enjoyable experience for 
everyone involved. The 
theme was "The 70's." 

Senior Snow Queen 
honors went to Heather 
Weiszhaar, with Liz Leibel 
as runner-up. Junior Snow 
Queen was Heather Heupel, 
with Amanda Kallas as 
runner-up. 

"My favorite part (of Snow Queen 
weekend) was eating pizza and 
fixing hair." 

-senior Snow Queen Heather 
Wei zhaar 

Snow Queen 

Lynae Tschappat and 
Amanda Walberg sang 
"Daddy's Hand's" to 
capture first place in the 
senior talent contest. Junior 
talent winner was Kayla 
Kallas, who sang "Young 
Love." 

Winners represented 
Leola in the state Snow 
Queen contest in Aberdeen 
in January. 

"My favorite part was walking on 
stage." 

-Mandee Meidinger 



Out on a Limb 
Academics 

Classe often leave us 
f eling Out on a Limb-
youknow, that queasy, un
certain feeling that comes 
along with being unpre
pared for a biology pre-
entation or an English te t 

or just a question from the 
teacher during a class dis
cu sion. De pite our good 
intentions, omehow there 
i just not enough time in 
th day to get everything 
done, and schoolwork is 
o easy to let slide. Oh, 

well, there's nothing like 
a little danger to add ex
citement to our days! 

Out On A Limb 
Sometimes the tnck is in making it look like 
you're paying attention. Fre hmen Brady 
Weiszhaar and josh Whetham seem to have 
the act down pat Drafting tudents Lanny 
Geffre and Ryan Ca ey are definitely en
grossed, however 
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H w do LHS tudents make it to school on 
me? Junior Aaron Kappe ays that h beat 
e tardy bell by dri• ing his truck to school 

in tead of V\ alking. Other tudents ride the bus to 
ensure that they make it before that 8:'30 bell. 

ophomore Marcu Wolf and Chris uthrniller set 
their alarm clock , although for cla srnate jessica Mack 
an alarm clock i not the an wer. "I sleep through my 
alarm every ingle morning!" she said. 

"My morn u ually calls o that I can get ready," 
junior Dena. Ack rrnan aid. "Oth rwise I would 
probably o• er leep every day." 

enior Karl Moser has an even more effective 
olution for the problem of fir t period tardies. He 

wakes up every morning to hi nieces Britteny and 
Ali sa yelling and jumping on him. 

And if those thing don't work, sophomore 
McK nzi rabow ka ugge t another an wcr. Just 
tart choollater. 

ontrary to popular belief, LH r really do try to 
get in tho e classroom door on time. ometirnes they're 
ju t a little bit late .... 

WHERE I IT T? 
Sc\·enth grader Kayla Kallas works on her computer assignment Juring 
her first hour Orchard class. The eventh grade cla~s worked on their 
language skills using the computer program on Thursday mornings. 

5. Propel 
Fitness Water 

4. Gatorade/ 
Powerade 

Iced Teal 
Lemonade 

1. Soda 



MAKE RE IT' STRAIGHT 
Sophom n.. L \ ll (, nillcr \\Orks 
on a draftmg a~..,ignment for tr Daly 
f1rst hour during I l'Ch I. 

TUDYI G THE CLA S 
Readh)-; a scl'nc from f!,l in "L'-

nior Inglish i~ Paul Shafer 
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I DO 'T GET IT 
jumor 

teacher Owain Schwann for -.orne 
help with his work during class. 

Icy Cold! 
\\'orJ...ing on ht•r b10logy a!>sign
ment, sophomore Cheyenne Wilkie 
enJoys a refreshing frozen pop pro
dded b) teacher Bridget Dean. 
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Top 

5. English/ 
Literature 

4. Science 

3. Math 

2. History/ 
Geography 

1. Study Hall/ 
Lunchtime 

Students at LHS have useful knowl dge in their 
minds, as member of the journalism taff 
di covered when th y asked LHS r orne of the 

things they've learned that they' ll ne\ er forget. 
" ever forget to do your a signment or you will get a 

zero," aid student in all grade . 
ther common- nse replies included the advice not to 

procra tinate and always to tie your hoe . "Otherwi e 
you might trip," junior Aaron Kappe aid. 

till other tudent talked about friend hip. "Real 
friends will let you be yourself," junior A hley Yost said. 

"Don't me s with your mom in the morning!" 
ophomore troublemaker Jessica Mack warned. 

"Don't cha e gee e when there is someone el itting 
there hunting them!" ophomore Marcus Wolf aid. 

Heidi Weiszhaar and Amanda Grabow ka hared 
in ight on eating. "I've learned I'm really good at 
eating!" Wei zhaar aid. " ever eat anything that can eat 
you" wa Grabowska's advice. 

Fre hman Jenny Melland may have given the mo t 
u eful knowledge of all. " ever open your locker when 
Mr. 01 on i in the hallway!" she said. 

Evidently LHSer are heeding their own advice, a 
th r i nePer an a ignment unfinished, and no tudent 
we've en have been walking around with their 

ho lace unti d. 

FOLLOWING THE RULES 
Jumor h1gh clCnce teacher Richard Ja mer has a correction policy that 
invoke~ ch eking wrong answers in the book. Follm\ ing his rule are 

eventh graders jo eph Klipfel, Jack Daly and Sydne:y Gill. 

.. 
:I 
0 

z 
, 
c 
0 
0 
• en 
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MAKE THAT A DOU BLE! 

'X:ience teacher Bndglt DLan ;m

SWLr'- two of the man) question'> 
junior.., Dena ch.erm.1n and jed 
Anliker have about the .:urrent Bi

ology II ch, P'l'r 

I' ll RAI E YO 

\\'a<,th 1 r 'L Our in gl'OnlCtr), 
'-Ophomorc ... Ryan ca ... cy, Jo ... h J'a}
lor and Layne Guthmiller play a 
game of \ 1.ubll•-Poker. 
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Top 

Necessities 

5. Arms and 

Legs 

4. Beauty 

Products 

3. Movies/ 

cos 
2. Contacts/ 

Glasses 

1. Vehicles 

A UTILE MORE THER 
C,cience teacher Bndget D 'Jn gJve her junior Biology II cl.1ss a rJther 
unusuJI assignment this yeJr. The students were assigned to make Jn 
educationJI book about the body for Jn elementary class to hear. Students 
working on their boof..s include Lindsey Gill, Brianna Brochu and Ashley 
Lefforge. Gill and partner Lynac Tschappat worf..cd on their subject, the 
circulatory system, while Bro~hu and Lefforgc and partner Amanda 
Walberg worked on the respirator) system 

W at do LH ers do to pass time when they're 

ored? Apparently not too much! Junior 
indsey ill joke that she likes to twiddle 

her thumbs when she h<~ a moment to pare. 
"I watch TV, sleep, eat or ju t sit around top<~ 

time," sophomore Meghan Waltman aid. 
"I draw picture in my notebook, I pa note to my 

friends, and I daydre<~m all the time," fre hman 
Amanda Kalla added. enior Karl Mo er mu t like to 
do the arne. "I like to drift off in la-la-land," he aid. 

"When I'm bored, I call friends, go on the internet, 

listen to mu ic or leep," sophomore McKenzie 

Grabow ka said. 
Other like to head outside. Freshmen Brady 

Wei zhaar and Josh Whetham go roping, and Mandee 
Meidinger likes to ride her hor e. Junior Aaron Kappe 

goes hunting or fishing. 
"I watch hley Yo t make out with her hand, or I 

li ten to her talk about how hot some of th teach r 

are," junior Katie haefer aid. 
"When I'm bored I like to watch Katie blow ki- e to 

Mr. Schwan," Yo t retorted. 
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THAT'S OT FAIR! 
Junior Katie 'Xhaefer ltx)ks at ophomore Amanda .rabowska's ftx)d as 
though it's better than her food. I so pictured arc senior HeatherWeis.1haar 
and junior Kan Wolf. 

Senior agree that not graduating is their bigge t 
fear. "Coming back is my wor t fear ever!" enior 
Karl Mo er aid. 

But what make other tudents shudder? Many thing , 
including teachers, tests, even ghosts! "Being alone in the 
school with the gho ts upstairs is what I fear," ophomore 
Je i Whetham aid. 

"I am afraid that there will be a udden honey explo
ion in the kitchen and a massive swarm of bee will 

surround the chool and sting us all to death!" junior 
Katie Schaefer said. 

Junior A hley Sieh reported being cared of quit a few 
things. "Getting bad grade , getting in trouble and ju t 
plain embarrassing myself are all scary," she aid. 

Freshman Brady Weiszhaar says he gets cared when 
Mr. Olson walks down the hall asking to check hi locker. 
"You don't want to ee my locker," he add d. 

What cla e are cary? "I think I fear me ing up in 
hop class the most," junior Chuck Schaunaman aid. 

"I fear the wrath of Mr. Schwan," fre hman Caleb 
Schaefer aid. Cla mate Jerame Franck, on the oth r 

hand, fear Mi Schlepp "because of all the freaky faces 
she makes and the weird sounds, like all the little 
squeaks." 

Top 

Places 

5. School 

4. Work 

3. The D&M 
Cafe 

2. Home 

1. Out With 
Friends 



I HOPE THIS IS RIGHT 
Senior Paul <;ha ·cr w1rc a circuit 
brcal-.L•r for his Industrial Technol
ogy 4 class. 

JUST PASSI 'THE TI~E 
Juniors Dena <\ckcrman, Kari 
Wolff, Aaron Kappe~ and Ashle) 
Sieh pas· time after lunch standing 
around and chatting in the halls. 
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I you wer locked in the school building 0\ernight 
vith all the key , what \'\ ould you do? 

he fir t priority, of cour e, would be to get food and 
pop from where\ er pos ible. But from there on, 
re pon e differed. 

Whereas orne LHSer would pla} basketball in the 

gym, junior huck Schaunaman would use his time 
more productiYely, lifting weights and working in the 

hop. till other wi e junior say that they would simply 
u e the key to let them elve out and go home. 

The rowdier sophomor s, on the oth r hand, claim 
that the} would throw a massi\ e party and tra h the 

place. "We would have a huge bonfire in the g m!" 
Lann effre aid. 

orne of th fre hmen ay that they would u e th' 

opportunity to get on the office computer and change 
their grades. "I'd pull the fir alarms and TP the whole 

chool," Megan Lapka said. 

AHHHH ... 

Taking a moment to enjoy one of the !>Ophomore clas~·~ fundraising 
suckers, freshman jennifer Lefforge relaxes with a good book dunng her 
stud) hall in the library. 

Activities 

5. Work 

4. Movies 

3. Sports 

2. Hanging Out 
With FrienUs 

1. Get
together& 



PERFECTIO I KEY 
Working hard to make hb. hop 
project perfect, mor Karl t-.to cr 
chip exec s glue from the wood 
to get it perfectly smooth. 

PAPERS, PAPERS 
Sophor o 'l' Marcu" Wolf need ,, 
better tiling ystem to keep track 
of all the papl•rwork hb cla~'-e!> 
generate than stuffing them in his 
textbook .... 
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LISTE UP OW 
Scienc teacher Bridget Dean re
view~ '-Orne vocabular. with her 
fr~hman phys•cal ~ien~e student~. 

READY TO QUIT 
Josh T~ylor takes a break from hi., 
editing .,tage in web-production. 
Sophomores in .'>1r. VanderWal'~ 
class had an assignment to video 
their grandparenb. 
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Top 

Snacks 

5. Fruit/ 
Veggies 

4. Crackers 

3. Cereal 

2.Candy 

1. Chips I 
Ice Cream 

WHER I IT? 

After reJdtng about 'The Devil and Tom Walker," junior Kari Wolff 
works on the after-story questions she ha been assigned in sixth hour 
Amencan literature. In thi particular selection, the protagonist sell his 
soul to the devil for use of a pirate's treasure. "Juniors read this literary 
clJssic every year," English teacher Julie George said. " It's one of my 
favorite stories to teach because it's funny and has a moral," she added. 

M king card , copying down name off 
grave tone , writing out of an encyclop dia, 
nd videotaping grandparent are all some 

trange a ignrnent LHSer recall being given. 
ot to mention teaching le on to the whole cla s, 

coloring or making books for elementary kid . "Mr . 
Dean ga\ e u an as ignrnent in Biology II to make a 

book about the circulatory y tern," junior hley Yost 
said. "We had to make it for an elementary cia , and it 

wa uppo ed to be intere ting. ow, how do you make 

the circulatory y tern intere ting?" 
"The strange t a ignment I've ever b n gi\ en would 

be when Mr . ieh told u to color orne teddy bear or 
we would get detention," fre hrnan aleb haefer aid. 

Writing an epic in Engli h wa the trange t a· ign

ment sophomore Lanny Geffre ever did, but fre hrnen 
Keith Lechner, rnanda Kallas and athaniel Leibel all 
agree that !J.Q1 getting an as ignment from Mr . George i 
the · trang t thing of all. 
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Fom falling out of chair to eating paper, students 

ind much to laugh about on a normal day of 

school. 
One of the funnie t moments for fre hman Megan 

Lapka happened when "Mr. Daly asked Amanda (Kallas) 

to get the (overhead projector) creen, and she got the 

window screen in tead and set it on hi de k!" 
For Katie Klipfel it was "when the piano fell on Mi s 

Schlepp the fir t day of chorus," and for cla mate Jerame 
Franck it wa "the time Mrs. George aw a mou e and 

freaked." 
The ophomores remember all kinds of weird comedic 

moments, from the time Heidi (Weiszhaar) tood Lanny 

(Geffre) up and slapped him, to the time Je sica (Mack) 
fell a leep in Mr. Daly' class and he lammed her book 

hut to wake her up! 
The junior agree that Dena Ackerman make their 

clas funny all the time, but the time Tel Pudwill lit 

him elf on fire in shop was also a do e call for the 

funniest thing ever. 
"Once Karl (Mo er) hit himself with a hammer!" 

senior Liz Leibel recalled. 

SERIOUS SUBJECTS 
"I do solemnly swear," states Paul Shafer in a rehearsal for the mock trial 
conducted by Mrs. Ohm-Sieh's business law class. The class, taken by 
juniors and seniors, practiced for the trial and presented it to the school. 

OW WATCH THAT EDGE! 

Junior huck 'x.:haunaman wor 
carefully on his se\·enth hour t~ 

project. 

WOW! THIS IS HARD! 
Chris Guthmiller tries to figure out 
how to put his !.egos together d ur 
ing a speech listening exercise. 



Stepping Out 
Organizations 

When the marching 
band take to the treets 
for the Homecoming pa
rade, obviou ly th y are 
Stepping Out, but in an
other way, ev ry time we 
assume a role in the activi
ties of an organization, we 
are stepping out of the 
hadows and doing our 

part to make LHS a chool 
to be proud of. Whether 
performing with the Swing 
Chorus, putting together a 
yearbook or participating 
in tudent government, 
working together makes 
us all feel good. 

Teamwork 
Junior A~hley Sieh does her best to play "Hot 
I lot Hot" during the H mecoming parade. 
Journa lism staffer., include: Front Row: 
Amanda Grabowska and Jessica Mack. 
\'Iiddle Ro'' : manda Walberg, L) nae 
Tschappat and Lann\ Geffre. Top Row: ad
Yiser Julie George. 
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Student Government: There's a lot to d o! 

hi year stud nts 
invoh·ed with tu
dent uncil had 
a \ ariet 
on to 

why they liked their job . 

of r •a
explain 

Some aid they enjoyed tudent 
Council b cau it wa fun and they 
got to plan Homecoming. 

enior J u tin Thorp liked being abl 
to mak choice that affected the entir 
tudent bod . For oth rs, howe\ cr, 

b ing a memb r of tudent ouncil 
wa ju t a chance to get out of cla . 

We' re Here! 
Fre::.hman cla s officers are jeremy Walberg, 
vice president; Amanda Kallas, president; and 

athaniel Leibel, secretary-treasurer. 
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EYeryone did agree that it would have 
been fun to be allowed to plan more enmts 
and ha\ e more meeting . 

Cla officer· al o had differing opin
ion about their job . ophomore je -
ica Mack liked her job a cla pre i

dent becau e it gave her an opportu
nity to "yell at Lanny (Geffre) and have 
a good influence on her cla 's deci
sion throughout the year." 

ot all were a enthusia tic, a jun
ior cla ecr tary Dena Ackerman an
nounced. "I've had thi · job since C\

enth grade," he aid. "It get old!" 

Anybody Hungry? 

We're A Team 
Sophomore class officers are HL•idi Webzh 
je.,.,ic.:l 1ack and Amanda rabow ... ka. 

Junior class officer include treasurer Ashlej Yost, president shley ieh, secretary Dena Ackern 
and vice president ick Kallas. The junior~ vvere in charge of prom and running the consess 
stand~ at athletic contests. 



Complete Power 
Senior cla-.s officers arc co-president Hc,1thcr 
We1s.thaar, -.ccrl'tary Paul Shafer, co-president 
l i.t Leibel and treasurer "vvindy Schwingk•r. 

I Pledge Allegiance ... 
Student bod> p resident Karl Moser had the 
responsibility to recite the Pledge of Allegiance 
over the intercom each morning. 

Ready To Rumble On Out 
tudent Council members are Kri-.tin Payne, 

Bnttany Wlllprccht, Austin chacfcr, ory 
Pudwill, hris uthmiller, Josh Ta\ lor, Ju-.tin 
Thorpe, Josh Pudwill, '\.athan Brandner, Karl 
Moser, Am<mda Walberg and id, Kalla'>, in 
the dri\ er'!> scat. 
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FBLA members say it's all about the food 
hat do the Future 
Bu iness Leaders of 
America say was 
most enjoyable in 
FBLA this year? 

"Selling food 
and eating it!" 

junior Kari Wolff said. The students 
old Kri py Kreme doughnu ts to earn 

money needed to take them to the 
pring Leader hip Conference in 

Sioux Falls in April. Other 
fundraisers included cookie and root 
b er float sale and proceeds from 

We're The Boss! 

the snack machine put into the school 
this fall. 

What makes the work worth all the 
trouble? "All my friends are in FBL , 
and we get to go to LC in the pring," 
Wolff aid. 

The group brought seven awards 
home from SLC, including josh 
Taylor's first place in business math. 
The American enterpri e project 
finished econd, the local busines 
report took third, and the community 
ervice project, Liz Leibel' chapter 

scrapbook and the website 

FBLA officers Kari Wolff, reporter; Dena Ackerman, \"ice president; Heather Weiszhaar, president; 
Sam Toennies, secretary; Liz Leibel, historian; and Ashley Sieh, treasurer, show outnumbered male 
parliamentarian ick Kallas who's boss. · 
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development project all finished fif 
The chapter al o brought back a fou~ 
place for largest chapter percentage 
membership. 

Senior Heather Weiszhaar sen 
as pre ident of the organization. "It 
lot of fun," she said, "but it's a b 
responsibility." 

Senior say that being a member 
FBLA looks good on scholarsh 
application , and it also provides 
opportunity to get together v. 1 

friends, make memories and lea 
business kills for the future . 

Yum! Ice Cream! 
Freshmen jennifer Lefforge and jenny Mell 
prepare root beer floats at basketball game 
raise funds to attend SLC. 



Aha! It Stuck 
junior Kari Wolff mes-.e'i around getting a 
.,poon to .,tid. to her no.,e during the L trip. 
She fmallv did it. 

Build ing The Future 
President Heather Weis.rhaar and FBLA ad
viser Brenda Ohm-Sich di'>play a poster of the 
organization's motto. 

And Thi Pictu re Goe Here 
Sentor hi'>torian LiL Leibel works on the FBLA 
scrapbook during a free period. 

Would Everyone Ju t Calm Down! 
FBLA members arc front Row: Heather 
Weiszhaar, ic!.. Kalla-. Kan Wolff, Dena 
Ac!..erman, Sam Toenmes, l iz Let bel and Ash lev 

ich. econd RO\'\: 1egiln Lapka, Jenny 
:--.1cllilnd, manda Kalla , Katie Klipfel, Jenni
fer Lefforge and ate Leibel. Third RO\~: Chuck 
Schaunaman, Da\id Tschappat, a ron Kappe~. 
Katie Schaefer and Amanda\: alberg. Back Row: 
josh Taylor, Chris Guthmiller, Austin 

hanzenbach, Lynac T chappat, Lindsey Gill 
and Brianna Brochu. 
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Journalism staffers enjoy challenge of recording history 

h luxur ofhaving 
a large journali m 
cla faded as the 
year went on, and 
the clas number 

decrea ed, increa ing the work for the 
fiv tudent that remained in the cla . 

The tudent had fun creating th 
yearbook. The co-op with Fr derick 
ha added lot of new activitie to write 
about. 

Journalism tarted out rather con
fu ing for tudent at the b ginning of 
the year a they learned the principles 
of journalistic writing and looked for a 
fre h way to de ign the yearbook. They 
needed to find a creative way to ex
plain to people that LHS is not just 
about the Leola Pirates anymore; we 

A Time To Get Serious! 
All alone in fourth hour journalism, sophomore 
staff editor Lanny Geffre checks spread after 
spread to see what needs to be done. Adviser 
Julie George kept a record of what still needed to 
be done in her infamou little notebook.· 
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are now the Leola-Frederick Titans. 
That i where the theme "Out of the 
Blue" came from. Je ica Mack came 
up with the idea. It explains to stu
dent and member of the community 
that while certain traditions ar being 
altered, the root of LHS remain true to 
the pa t. Out of the Pirate blue come 
the navy and powder blue of the new 
co-op. 

All of the team agrees that journal
ism i fun, but that there i a lot of work 
involved. D igning a yearbook take 
a lot of work and extra time, including 
after the re t of the htdent body has 
gone on summer vacation. 

When writing a story, staffer try to 
get the participation of the student . 
Th staffers look for creative, thought-

Do the Catwalk! 
Looking for a way to stretch her legs and work 
at the same time, sophomore staffer jessica Mack 
settles into an unusual position while she works 
on her computer. 

provoking questions with the potc 
tial for humor. Some of the comme1 
that are returned are o funny at 
creative that they have to be added 
the yearbook. 

When students look through t 
yearbook, they mainly look at the r
tures and how "goofy" they look, L 
taffers hope that they will it do 

and read their copy too. 
This is the rea on that the team tro 

to do their very best when creating 
2004 Buccaneer. Staffers take pride 
being a part of making the 
last. Twenty year down the road, t 
hop that you will pick up thi b 
andlookbackatourday inhighsch 
and remember all the great times 
had here. 

A ( ot So) Secret Socie ty 
The journalism staff includes: Front 
Amanda Grabowksa, jessica Mack and 
Tschappat. Back Row: Amanda Walberg, La 
Geffre and adv iscr Julie George. 



It Take Two 
Sometimes when the going gets tough, staffers 
mu t hdp one another out. Junior~ Amand.-. 
W.1lbl•rg and l.ynae lschappat put their heads 
together in se\ enth hour journalism looking for 
an idea for a yearbook sprc.-.d 

re You Really Going To ay That? 
Amanda ,rabowska gch a chuckle from the 
rough draft of classmate J •ssica Mack's copy 
The two o,ophomores took journalbm indepen
dently fir-.t hour. 

Backbreaking Task ! 
Sophomore co-editor Amanda Grabowska 
marks yet another picture with yet another crop
per to be added to yet another spread. 
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Band performs at variety of events throughout year 
hi past chool 
year the LHS 
band kept busy, 
with activitie 
ranging from 
playing at home 

gam s to marching to 
participating in conte ts. Some of 
the vents included Gyp y Days, 
NSU Honor Band, SU Band 
Clinic, Waubay Marching 
Fe tival, Homecoming, Central 
Dakota Mu ic Concert, Memorial 
Day and th Long Lake Jubilee. 

Band dir ctor ancy Schlepp 
said that her most memorable 

Oh, What A Pretty Sound! 
Pep band members Amanda Grabowska and 
Ashley Yost play their instruments during a 
home girls' basketball game. 
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momentthisyearwa theWaubay 
Marching Festival. "Thi is the 
first y ar we participated in the 
Waubay Marching Festival," he 
said, "and both the students and I 
loved it! It was much more 
rewarding than Gypsy Day ." 

How much did the band 
improv over the past year? 
"Immensely!" Schlepp said. 
"They were more willing to work 
and learn new mu ic, and they 
knew what I expect out of them." 

Schlepp's main goal in 2004 was 
to make her high school students 
more aware of playing correct 

On A Serious ote 

notes and learning new mu 
Anoth r major goal for her wa<; 
work out parts in the pep ba 
piece . 

"In the futur , I see the ba 
very uccessful," Schlepp sa 
"They will progress a we st 
doing more difficult music." 

"The most rewarding part [ 
directing] is to see th fin 
product (the concert) of the wo 
I do and the effort the stude1 
put forth. I really enjoy worki
with high school band ar 
molding them into my long ter:t 
goals," she said. 

Band members include: Front Row: Heather Weiszhaar, Heidi Weiszhaar, Brianna Brochu, L1 
Tschappat, Meghan Waltman, Megan Lapka, Samantha Jung, Katie Tschappat and Madison 
Second Row: Megan Hoffman, Kristin Payne, Amanda Kallas, Sam Toennies, Landon Tha~ 
David Tschappat, Jennifer Lefforge, Jordan Beck, Kayla Lapka, Brooke Feickert, Heather Heu 
Jessica Mack, Katie Klipfel and Amanda Grabowska. Third Row: athaniel Leibel, )era me Fra 
Tyson Meyer, josh Taylor, Amanda Walberg, Ashley Yost, Matthe~..- Waltman, Brady WeisL 
Sydney Gill, Karl Moser, McKenLie Grabowska, Mandee Meidinger, Josh Whetham, ara Jo 1\1, 
Kayla Kallas, Ashley Sieh and Mitchell Aman. Back Row: director Nancy Schlepp, Joseph Klir 
jack Daly, Cheyenne Wilkie, Chris Guthmiller, Austin Schanzcnbach, Chuck Schaunaman, And 
Erdmann, jessica Whetham, Liz Leibel and Jill Brochu. 



Brr! It's old Out Here 
.'v1embers of the pep band entertain the crowd 
bdorl' the opening kickoff of the llom~.:coming 
footbJll game. 

Left, Right, Left, Right 
Marchmg band member:> He.1ther Heupel, Kay Ia 
Kallas, Josh Whetham and Sara Jo \.1ack march 
in '>tl'p down Main treetduring the llomecom
ing parade. 

Band Rocks! 
F-lub.' pk1ycrs Hrottu Wciszhaar, H :idi WciYhaar, Lyn..ll' 
T<;e.nappat ard Meghan Waltman clap during trc "Hey 

:.ng" at a tv:xne boys' baskcth:ill game. 

One, Two, Ready, Play 
The pep band plays before a home football game 
on a nice warm evening. 
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We're Off. ee You Later! 
Music students Kristin Payne and Brooke 
FeKkert v. ,1\ t' as the\ prt•pare to lea\·e for a jazz 
and swing chorus competition. They did not 
compete but lt•arnt•d lots of U">etul tips. 

Oh, a an You ee .... 
T lw <.,\, i g ( horu., pt rformed tht• ation.11 An
tht·m for tootb.1ll and basketball g.lmt•s, \kmo
ri.ll Da) and nther t'\ ents. 

Jazz ats 
jazz Band members mclude: I ront Rlm Kavla 
l apka, Brooke FeiLkert, Heatht•r Heupl'l, jes
stca '\!tack, Kavla Kallas and araJo Mack. 1iddle 
Row Mitchell Aman, Ashle\ Sieh and josh 
Wht•tham. Back Row· 1\ate lt•ibel, )t•rame 
!·ranch., joseph "-lipfel McKt·nzit• .rabow.,ka, 
dirt•dor ann CX.hlcpp. hutk Schaunaman, 
K.1tie Klipfel, Tjson Me1er and 1att Waltman. 

Jazz Band, Swing Chorus add spic to music program 
hat' o differ nt 
about Jazz Band 
that gets students 
excited? And do 
they ever practic 
their ze ty tun ? 

"I like Jazz Band becau e I get to 
play the trap et," junior Chuck 
Schaunaman aid. "But I hould prob
ably practice more," he added. 

Seventh grader Sara Jo Mack, who 
play the tenor axophone, ays she 
practice ometim ,andeighthgrad r 
Kayla Lapka like all the different ar
ticulations he get to practice on her 
alto axophone when he has time. 
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Fre hman Jerame Franck, trumpet, 
like all the cool tunes Jazz Band plays. 
"It' peppy, and there' more playing 
for everyone," eventh grader Kayla 
Kalla agr d. 

How about Swing Choru ? How 
do that match up to choru ? "Be
cau e singing i fun and Ilike upt mpo 
music, I went out for Swing Choru 
al o," ophomore McKenzie 
Grabow ka aid. 

Many girls, including s venth 
grader Kri tin Payn , would like guy 
add d toth group, however. "It would 
ju t put o much more into the effect," 
ophomore Je i Whetham aid. 

The girls especially enjoyed le 
ing and singing " team Heat" for 
spring concert. 

Thi year for the fir t time in a I 
time the wing horu wor costu 

phomore Je · ica Mack enjoyed 
royal blue glitt ry top , but fr hrr. 
Heather Heupel admit he will ne 
forget the huge pant . ·otto ment 
tho e adorable top hat ! 

"They look o nice!" chlepp 
about the uniforms. 

" ur outfit added o much to 
p rformanc ," ophomore Megh 
Waltman aid. "We were a hit!" 



Hold Me Tight 
Sophom<lrl'~ ~cKen/ie ,rabov. ka c nd Jes..,ica 

1.1ck beg to be h •ld warm and tight in a re· 
hcar~al for" team Heat." 

Boink! Boink! 
"I got '>IL•am, steam heat," Kristin Payne, Heidi 
Wci.,/haar ;md Katie Klipfel.,ing, all drc~"ed up 
in their br,1nd nl'\\ uniforms. 

Yeees ss ! 
Mu!>ic dtrector anc\ Schlepp apprO\·es of the 
Swing horus's rendtllon of" team Heat." 

We Glitter nd Shine! 
wmg horus member arc. Front Row: Je ica 

'vtack, jessi Whetham and Kristin Payne. Middle 
Row: Heather Heupel and Katie Klipfel. Back 
Row: Brooke Feickert, Kayla Kalla , McKenzie 

rabowska, Meghan Waltman, Jill Brochu, Heidi 
Weiszhaar and Megan Hoffman. 
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Practice Make Perfect 
Rehearsmg for the spring concert are chorus 
members Brianna Brochu, Katie Schaefer, Jill 
Brochu, Ke1th Lechner and athan Brandner. 

Chorus members share their favorite songs 

ike everybody 
el e, chorus mem
bers probably sing 
in the shower. If 
that is the case, 

what do they sing? What are their fa
vorite songs? 

Pre hmen Jennifer Lefforge and 
Heather Heupel are among several cho
ru member whose favorite song is 
"Ro es" by Outkast. "It' awe orne," 
she aid. Those who share the prefer
ence say that they like both the lyrics 
and the beat. 
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Mand e Meidinger's favorite song 
also deal with roses. She like "Every 
Ro e Ha a Thorn." "It remind me of 
the early years of my life," she said. 

Would-be cowboys Brady 
Weiszhaar, josh Whetham and Caleb 
Schaefer all like Chris LeDoux's "Ro
deo Song" for obviou reasons. "It's a 
perfect song," Whetham said . 
Weiszhaar like the "cool lyrics," and 
Schaefer ays, "It portrays what I do." 

"My favorite ong i 'Meaning of 
Life,"' Jeremy Walberg said. "It talk 
about getting psycho, and everybody 

Songs And Smiles 
Singmg a happy song brings a smile to tlw f 
of chorus membcrsje-.sica Mack,Jcssi Whett 
Kayla Kallas and Heather Heupel. 

tells me I'm a psycho." 
ate Leibel likes John Reuben 

"Sound Man." "It's totally fun a 
crazy," he said. 

Katie Klipfel, on the other hand, likl 
"Born to Fly" by Sara Evan . Klip1 
doesn't know why she likes the sor 
"I've loved it since I was younger,"~ 
aid. 

Still other LHSers say that they ha 
too many favorites to choose just on 
That' whymusici so great. Younc\ 
have to. 



ollow The Director 
e~:ping a close eye on choral director ancy 
hlepp are Mandee Meidinger, Kristin Payne 

nd Stcffanie Mohror. 

All Together ow 
Chorus members are: Front Row: Mandee Meidinger, Meghan Waltman, Steffanie Mohror, Marcus 
Wolf, ate Leibel, Kavla Lapka, Lindsey Gill, Sydney Gill, Burt Daly, Landon Thayer and director 

ancy hlepp. Second Row: Megan Hoffman, Katie Klipfel, I leidi Weiszhaar, Katie Tschappat,jed 
Anhker, ory Pudwill, Aaron Kappes, Jordan Beck, Kay Ia Kallas, Brooke Feickert, Heather Heupel, 
Caleb Schaefer and Tyson Meyer. Third Row: Lynae Tschappat, Kristin Payne, Jill Brochu, 
Samantha J ung, Katie Schaefer, ick Kallas, Cory Brockel, Jessica Mack, Kari Wolff, jessi Whetham, 
Dena Ackerman, a than Brandner and Paul Shafer. Back Row: heyenne Wilkie, Brianna Brochu, 
Jenny Melland, Amanda Walberg, Da\ e Tschappat, Layne Guthmiller, Ryan Casey, Ashley 
Lefforge, McKenzie Grabowska, Jennifer Lefforge, Mindy Schwingler, Tel Pudwill and josh 
Whetham. 

Here's How It's Done! 
Choral director anq Schlepp demonstrates 
what he wants athan Brandner, jeremy 
Walberg and Dave T chappat to do. 
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Min i Musicians! 
Fifth grade band member~ in
clude: Front RO\\: Dar ian Richter, 
Trenton man, 1atthew 
Erdmann and Ale i~ arman. 
Back. Rtm u-.tin \\'L•ig, Doug 
l--alla-. D\lan lapl.:a, .ten•n 
Kall<1s, Joo.,eph Brandner jatmL' 
Ta\ lor and director anc) 
• hlepp. 

Movin' On p 
Member::. of the st th grade band 
are: Front RO\\ K) ra Tschappat, 
Kayla Brockel, jes ica Waltman 
and Stephanie Jung. Middle Row: 
Justin Toennie , Megan 'vtelland, 

helbv Thaver, Tvler Beck and 
Domi-nic \; -ollma·n. Back Row: 
Brandon Franck, director ancy 
Schlepp and Paige Guthmiller. 
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Losing Breath ... 
Worl.:ing to k.eep her \Ocal ~tu
denb in checl.; i elementary mu
sic teacher Jackie Opp. tudents 
take \·ocal music cia ~es from Opp 
throughout elementary school and 
ha\·e the option of ~tarting band in 
fifth grade ancy. hlepp directs 
both the elementary and high 
school bands. 



Let It All Hang Out 
Sports 

Theathl te of the Leola
Frederick Titan co-op Let 
It All Hang Out in 2004, 
and the re ults were evi
dent. 

Th football t am 
ported a lo ing record but 

won a Homecoming game 
in Le la for the fir t time 
in 16 year . A Leola boy ' 
ba ketball t am made it to 
the State B Basketball 
Tournament for the fir t 
time inc 1974. Girl 'ba -
ketball, golf, track, rodeo
all had ucc ful ea on . 
It wa a gr at year to be a 
Titan. 

Letting It II Hang Out 
Senio r J ustm Thorpe accepts congratulation~ 
from excited fans <1fter another home win. 
Scnwr Heather Wei-..rhaar din~s to sa,·e the 
ball at a \'olleyball game while JUnior Sam 
Tocnnie;. loob to help. 
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Being Announced 
Junior Austin 'Xhanienbach is an
nounced dunng the Homecoming 
football game.The Titans won the 
first Homecoming game in 16years 
with a ,·ictory 0\·er McLaughlin 

Gang Tackle 

The Titan defense teams up on the 
\ltidget ball carrier in the Home
commg game. The Titan!> '' ent on 
to win, bringing Leola its first 
Homecoming win in 16 years. 

Football Score 

u Them 
HO\·en-EC 2 6 
Campbell Co. 20 0 

>]by 6 20 
Roslyn 12 44 
Mclaughlin 27 22 
Eureka-Bowdle 55 

orthwe tern 0 50 
Langford 22 6 

Playoffs 
orthwe tern 6 46 

Record 3-6 

Get Him 
Going fora tKkledunng the llomt'
commg ganw ts conwrbad: Aaron 
1-..appes. ing gamt• 

Run, Run! 

Titan::. include: hont Row: Burt Daly, Brad: \Ve1szhaar, aleb haeter, ,\ndrew I rdm.1nn, A.uon Kappe!> and Josh\ hetham. Second RO\\ 
head coach Bobb\ Olson, Cory Pudwill, ory Brockel, Chris uthmiller, Jerame l'ranck, a than Brandner, :'\ick Kalla!> and as"istant uJac 
Mike \\altman. Third Row: Au!>tin Sch<mzenbach, Tel Pudwill, Josh T<nlor, I a\ne Guthmiller and Jo..,h Dennert. Fourth Rtm: Chuc 
S.:haunaman, Ryan Bergen, Alex Hart, Lannv etfre, Wyatt Wilson, Cody \i,1hlke.1;1d Jed Anliker.l-ifth RO\\:, s;,i<.tant coach]),, a in Sdn'a 
Jes.,e Brooks, Justin Hart, Tra\ is Hnrt, Chris Achen and <J'>..,istnnt coach lark Sumption 
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Football 

Drought Ends! 
Despite ending the sea

son 3-6, the first year of the 
Leola-Frederick Titan foot
ball co-op had its hare of 
success and ga\ e promise of 
good things to come. 

A Hom coming win was 
the first in Leola since a 1987 
win 0\ er the resba rd Com
ets. The Titan beat the 
McLaughlin Midgets 27-22. 
TheTitansw ren'tsurewhat 

to expect after ha\ ing lo t to 
the Midgets on Homecom
ing in 2002. "We wanted to 
beat them becau e last year 
they ruined our final home
coming a Pirate ," opho
more Lanny effre aid. 

The Titan jumped out to 
an early lead and ne\. er re
linqui hed it. "We kept our 
head in th game and ne\·er 
looked back," Geffre aid. 

nother high point for the 
Titan was their fir t playoff 
appearance ince 199 . The 
Titan lost 4 -6 to th num
ber one team in 9AA, orth
we tern. The Wildcat 'depth 
proved ovel\1\ helming to the 
Titans, but the game wasn't 
as lopsided as the core. 
"The; were only able to make 
big plays on us" Geffre aid. 

The Titans were coached 
by Bobby Olson, a i ted b; 
Dwain chwan, Mike Walt
man and Mark umption 

Stiff Arm 
Junior Chuck haunaman stiff 
arms a McLaughlin opponent dur
ing a punt return for the Titans. 

Don't Drop It 

oncentratmg on the hal, wide re
ceiYer Chuck haunaman reaches 
up for a pass 
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oll ball ore 
Lo., fhl·m 

£'d . Ct•ntral 3 0 
Eu rl'l'a 2 0 
l\1claughlin 2 
Selbv 0 2 
Langford 3 u 
Campbell o. 1 0 
raul!...ton ll 1 
D· 

~ 

I 1 
Selb) 0 1 
Britton 1 0 
Eurd'a 3 0 
Selb 0 2 
Mclaughlin 2 0 

ampbell Co. 2 0 
i\1claughlin 2 I 
Ho\en 3 0 
lpo.,wich 3 
Elc"ldale. 3 

orthweo.,tern 0 3 
\; arner 1 3 

1 ·Laughlin 3 0 
Dio.,trict Tournament 

Langford 3 0 
orth,\'e ... tern 0 3 

Almost There 
Junior C,amantha Toenme-. goes for 
the b.11l ,1t il home g.1me in Leola. 

I've Got Your Back 
Outside hitter Dena Ac!...erman 
backs up team mateo., Kan Wolff and 
jessi Whetham. 

Listen Up! 

Aso.,istant coach Holh Lapka intro
duces her \·olleyball girls after the 
Homecoming -.kih. 
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ll•ola I rederick I itan-. '11lle\ ball pia l'rs in lude: I ront Rol\ Carli I II\\ ein, lle,1ther \ 
II •rtel and Rathel I men . i\hddle Ro\\: hl•ad coa h .tr.th Sumption, 117 I ·•bel, D •n, 
B. ronde,tu, BlLk\ l1 rn•n l', A-.hlc S1eh and a 1stant coach 1-lolh Lapk.t . Ba k 1\ '' J ~ 
\\ olff, I \ ndo.,e Rul•nz, je"ska l\l.tck, Sam Tol~nnil·<;, nd \manda I rubl•nb, h. 

Get It, Kari 

Middle h1tter Kan Wolff bumps a 
ball to a teammate during action 
against •I by . 

Senior Heathl•r We1vhailr d1 
a Selby sene durmg thl' llo 
coming gamt•. 



celebrate ilfter an .Ke. frubcnbach 
led the te,m1 in ace-, and also made 
95 percent ot her "l'r\ l' attemph 

Volleyball 

Coming Together 
The numbers were up in 

the fir t year of the Leola 
Fred rick co-op volleyball 
cason. Thi year there were 

14 player on the varsity 
team alone, and the JV team 
added another 14 girl . 

The ob\ iou advantage 
to fielding a larger team wa 
a greater depth on the ros
ter than in pre\ ious year . 
However, there were also 
di ad\ antages, like less 
playing time and not a 

much one-one-one with the 
coache . 

De pite the di'>ad\ an
tages, head coach Sarah 
umption wa plea cd with 

th fir t year of the co-op. 
"For the first year thing ran 
pretty moothly," she aid, 
"and the girl adju ted to 
the new team." 

The girl ' ea on started 
with a three-game winning 
trcak and end d with a 

regular ca on mark of 14- . 
The team took third place in 
the Yellow tone Trail Con
fer nee tourney but lost to 

orthwe ·tern 0-3 in the dis
trict tournament. D pite the 
lo ,howe\cr, umptionfelt 
that her team p layed well 
and ended on a good effort. 

I Got It! 

•nior ettcr Liz l eibcl strctche" 
out for a ball during the Homecom
ing\ olleyball game. 
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Boys' Basketball 

On To State! 
For the fir t time in 30 

year , a team from Leola ad
\ anced all the \\a; to the 

tate B Tournament. 
Th Titans sun i\ ed two 

nail-bit rs again t Ip wich 
and Doland- onde to make 
to th Di trict champion hip 
gam against orthw stern. 

The Titans rallied from 
nine dm n to tie the core at 
the end of r gulation and 
pulled ahead in ov rtime for 
a 70-63 \ i tory. 

In the R gion finals 
again t Wilmot, the Titan 
came from 1 point down to 
take a -o--!9 lead in th clo -
ing cond to earn th right 
to move on. 

The Titan 'fir t opponent 
in the tate toumeywa at-
land, the number two d. 
The Titans fell b hind earl 

Gettin' Some Air 

Forward Austin chanLenbach 
jumps to make a hot against the 

lby defense. 
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and were down 22 one 
minute into the fourth quar
t r, when the began a furi
OU'> rail; and brought th' 
s ore to 61-59 \\ i th se\ en sec
onds left on the clo k. How-

\ er, the rally fell short, and 
the Highlanders ur\"i \ ed for 
a 63-59 win. 

In the consolation emifi
nal the Titans jumped out to 
an arly lead again t Faith, 
and although the Longhorns 
rallied, they were unable to 
take the lead from the Titan , 
who held on for a 60-51 win. 

In the con alation cham
pionship game again t 
De met, the Titans 
struggled. D m t jumped 
out to a five-point lead after 
one period, and the Titans 
wer never able to mount a 
·eriou<; threat. 

Victory Lane 

Titans Austin Schanzenbach and 
J •rame Franck walk down the lane 
to the locker room after a win. 



Passin' It Out 

10r \1\'1' j u~tin Thorpe (ldt) 
tlw bailout to thl' wing dur

,1ction against Sl•lbv ,\rl'a. 

Ahhhhh! 

junior AMon Kappe~ (below) 
~lidesunder thecompl'tition fora 
lw,kl•t again~t the Sl'iby I ions. 

Comin' Through 

junior fon.~ard C.huck 'X:haunaman 
(below) driws into the lane during 
the Titans' win 0\ l'r the I ion~. 

Ttt,1n pia 'l'rs include: I nmt Rm~ A.1ron K.lppl·s, Sh.1lln S.mders, Alex Hart, jerame Franck, Burt Dill) 
, nd ]ol'i 1 orn•ncl'. B<1ck Row: head coach lro\ Knecht, Au~ttn Schan,renbach, R\an Bergen, lukl' Bruns, 
josh Wlwth.1m, justin I horpc, huck S<:h.1unaman and as.,istant coach :\like \1\altm.m. 

1.,; Them 

Pollock 43 41 
l~ngford 90 79 

[d. Centr~l 34 66 
ller-r~id 55 54 
Dl 42 50 
fllendale 60 65 
Oakes 72 60 
(dgele, 
HO\.en 65 <;() 

uo .. dle 52 64 
Ipswich 77 72 

orthwestem 49 70 
Mclaughlin 65 97 
Roslyn 52 62 
\-\ arner " 68 
Bristol 72 55 
elby 53 51 

Eureka 73 62 
Faulkton 70 69 

District 
Ipswich 5 45 
D/C 60 54 
!\orth\'\<eStern 70 63 

Regions 
~\ilmot 50 49 

State B's 
cotland 59 63 

Foith 60 51 
DeSmet 55 34 

eason Record : 15-7 
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Ba ketball Score 
L!:> Them 

Ed Central .n :u 
Pollock 6'1 :n 
D-C ~H 0 
Timber Lake 47 41 
\1cLaughlin 50 .;.; 

•lb\ ::17 47 
Eureka 52 27 
Sclb\ 23 44 
1 orthwl!!:>tern ~ 46 

1cLaughlin 3'i 'il 
Roslvn 50 51 
Warner 62 31 
Herreid :;:; 50 
Hm·en 67 43 
Brio.,tol 51 'i1 

Herreid -I 62 
Langford 70 17 
Bowdle 64 55 
Eureka 66 35 

Di~trict 28 Tournament 
~ arner 66 ::10 

'orthWC!:>tern 53 47 
D/C 43 5 

ason Record: 14-
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Give Me The Ball 

Sophomorl' }l''>'>l V\1 heth.:~m calls for 
thl' ball whik• opl'n in the middle 
lane. 

Where Is It Going? 

Senior I 1/ Ll•Jbl'l goes for a loO'>l' 
b.1ll during girl ' action agamst 
Selbv. 

fitan cagers arc: r ront Rm .. : Car 1 ElhH• n, Katie Sch.1eft!r, orlc) Hertel, Heather \VcivhaM, hnstJ 
Hnas and l'li7abeth Leibel. Second RO\'\ head coach Sar<Jh Sumption, Mikay Ia Barondl•au, jessi \-\ lwth.1m 
Kari Wolff, I \ ndse Rul'n/, Amand<J TrubL•nb,Kh, Kcl l'a Barondl'•lll ,md ,Jssi ... tant lOilch Hoi I) I .1pka 



Girls' Basketball 

Falling Short 
The highlight of the 

ea on for the Titans girl ' 
basketball team wa making 
it to the Di trict 2B 
champion hip game, where 
they fell 58-43 to the 
undeafeated Doland- onde 
Charg r , the number two
rated team in the tate. 

The Titan fell behind 1 -
13 after one period and 
trailed throughout most of 
the conte t. ach time th y 
mounted a rally, the nior-
dominated Charger 
answered, and they 
eventually pull d away 
from the overmatch d 
Titans. 

The Titans advanced to 
the final with a convincing 
66-30 win over Warner and a 

Eye On The Ball 

JumorKan Wolff antiCipates where 
the ball i going to be and finds the 
be t place to intercept it. 

nail-biting 53-47 win over 
orthwe tern. 
De pite their lo in the 

champion hip game, the 
girl had a ucce ful ea on, 
fini hing with a 14-8 record 
in the fir t year of the co-op 
with Fr d rick. Playing on a 
larger team in front of larger 
crowd in a new conference, 
the Lake Region, wa the 
greatest adju tment the 
player had to deal with 
during th -ea on. 

The coache aw much 
improvem nt by tour
nament time, however. "The 
girls really came together 
and worked hard," assistant 
coachHollyLapka aid. "We 
are looking for an even better 

a on next year." 

Got Slats? 

Junior Ashle)' teh takes tats for 
the Lady Titans ba ketball team. 
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Up And Over 

• o pho m o re hris G uth mil ler 
Jumps 0\·er a hurdle as a Bowd le 
competitor clo..,es in during action 
at the Leola-frederic ).; Titan lm i
ta tiona( Trac J..: Meet. 
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Here You Go 

Ju~tin Thorpe hand., off to Au..,tin 
_ han.lt!nbachduringthe ()()meter 
relay L'\ L'nt won bv the Titan ... . 

I Can Do It 

junior aron Kappl's conrentrate ... 
to preparL' himsl'll tor <1 good start 
out of tlw blocks. 

Just A Little Bit Furtlier 

junior C.hucJ..: Schaunaman 
"•t... tlw paLe , gam t the o 
t1on on his \\ ,n to a rl'la" \\ 

Titan trackstl'rs are: l·ront Row: icJ..: Kalla-., jed AnliJ..:er, Aaron Kappl's, l.uJ...e Bruns, ChucJ... SLhaunarnan 
Austin S<:han.tenbach, Brl'nt Haas and justin I horpe Second RO\\ Alex I I art, Keith Iechner, atham 
I eibel, jo ... h Taylor, Chris C.uthmiller, Burt Dah and Andrl'\\ Erdmann. Third Row: coach t\tarl) Morloc 

ory Bnx:J..:l'l, Layne Cuthmilll'r, Chns Achl'n, :'l.tatt Waltm,m and as ... i.,tant co,Kh josh C1rr 



Boys' Track 

Success Is Good 
Four starter from the 

boys' basketball team u ed 
the success of the cage sea on 
a'> a springboard to ·ucce s 
on the track and anchored 
the Titan effort at the State 
Track Meet in ioux Fall . 

enior Jus tin Thorpe and 
juniors Chuck haunaman, 
Aaron Kappes and Au tin 
chanzenbach all qualified 

for the tate meet. 
Schaunaman brought 

home a pair of third place 
fini he from the meet. He 
fini hed third in both the 
long jump and the 100 meter 
dash. 

Thorpe contributed 
points with a eventh place 

The Tighter The Better 

Junior Aaron l<..appe., replace~ hi~ 
spikes before the upcoming rela) . 
lie was named Out~tanding Male 
Athlete at the meet. 

fini h in the 110 meter 
hurdle . 

The boys ' track team 
experienced succe 
throughout the ea on, 
capturing fir t place fini hes 
in their own Titan Im· ita tional 
and in the Class B di\ i ion of 
the Four Star Meet. Kappe 
won the Mo t Outstanding 
Male Athlete award at the 
Titan Invitational. 

The team al o won the 
Lake Region onference title 
and took fir t place in the 
Region 1 B meet. 

Brent Haas, Alex Hart and 
Lucas Brun from Frederick 
al o had ucce ful ea on 
for the Titan . 

Got To Make It How Far? 

Scn1or Ju~tm Thorpe\\ inds up and 
lets the discus fh enroute to a first 
place finish m the e\'ent. 
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Please Don't Trip ... 

Junior Kari \1\olff t<Jkes the hurdle 
ill the Titan lm ita tiona! Track Meet 
enroute to second place finishes in 
both the 100 and 300 meter e\ ents. 
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Titan-. ~irl·.' tr.1 k-.tl'r-• indudl': Front Ro\\: Kari \\ olff, Sheri El en, manda Kalla , Kclsc.1 B.:trondl 
hn.,ta Haa.,, Bwoke Haas, Beth Rahja, 1Jchl'lle \ ll'n and Bnttem ·hlos,er. M1ddle Ro\ c 

Janelle BarondL•au, 1adi,.,on Gill, Sam jung, Sara )o \1,1Lk, Kelh Hart, 1egh,m \\ altm. n, H , th 
\\'eivha,u and Amand,1 (.rabtw. 'ka. Back Rm' RL'nt•e C.ra\ L'"• ~lik<n Ia Barondt•au, , rh lllwem, (or) 
Hertel, je .. -.ica :\1J~k. liz Ieibel ,md A.,hle\ Yost. 

Run Fas t! 

Relay speciali.,t Heather Wciszhilar 
qualified for the tate Track Meet. 



Almost There! 

Eighth gwder Samantha Jung runs 
the 100 meter dash du rmg the Ti
tan lm: ita tiona! Track Meet 

Jump High! 

Seventh grader ara Jo Mack 
stretches to clear a hurdle on a rainy 
day in Leola . 

Girls' Track 

Two Advance 
Wherea athlete from 

Leola led the Titan boys' 
track squad, the girl ' team 
was anchored by athletes 
from Frederick. However, 
girls from Leola made key 
contributions, and two 
made app arance at the 
State B Track Meet. 

Senior Heather 
Wei zhaar and eighth 
grader Samantha Jung 
competed at the meet, 
which wa run in Sioux 
Falls. 

The two printers 
qualified for the meet in the 
400 and 00 meter relays 
but did not plac . 

Other athlete from Leola 
who contributed valuable 

point during the ea on 
included hurdler Kari Wolff, 
who e third place fini h in 
the 100 meter hurdles at 
regions wa one place short 
of qualifying; middle and 
long di tance runners 
Amanda Grabow ka and 
AmandaKalla ; hotputand 
di cu thrower Je ica Mack 
and jumper Liz Leibel. 

The girl from Leola 
added depth to a quad 
which fini hed fir t in the 
Titan Inv itational and the 
Webster Inv itational and 
second in the Clas B division 
of the Four Star meet. They 
also won the Lake Region 
Conference title and took the 
Region 1 B crown. 
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Golf 

Get A Gri On It 
Golf numb r were up in 2004, 

partly becau e of the Titan co-op and 
partly because pa t ucce created 
intere tin the program. 

Var ity golfer included returner 
Sam T oennie , Dena Ackerman and 
Lyna T chappatandnewcom rKatie 
Klipfel on the girl ' ide. Boy 'varsity 
golfer included Tel Pudwill, ick 
Kalla , Luke Brun and Ryan Bergan. 

The eight var ity golfer were 
joined by JVplayer Josh Whetham, 
Jo eph Klipfel, Jenny Melland, 

Titan Hackers 

Titan varsity golfers include: Front: Lynae 
Tschappat, Dena Ackerman and Lindsey Gill. 
Top: Luke Bruns, '\lick Kallas, Tel Pudwill and 
Sam Toennies. Not pictured: Ryan Bergan 
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Jennifer Lefforge and Jordan Beck 
from Leola. 

Toennie ,Ackerman, T chappatand 
Bruns qualified for the State B Golf 
Tournament in Sioux Fall . Although 
the four had a good time at the tourney, 
they were di appointed in their 
performances. 

On the first day of the tournament, 
tee times were delayed for two hour 
because of heavy rain and lightning. 
Because of the delay, the golfers didn't 
get off the course until 9:30 p.m. 

It's In The Hole 

Junior Tel Pudwill takes a practice swing and 
visualize a 300-foot drive. 

Are You Ready For Some Putt-Putt? 

Four-year golfers Dena Ackerman and Sam 
Toennies anchor the Titan golf team. 

Weather improved somewhat on the 
second day, Tschappat said , but 
although the un peeked l 11 
occasionally, it was still windy a1 d 
cold, and the core were cold as we 1 

T oennie led the team, fini hing da\ 
one at 101 in a tie for 52nd place. h 
improved to finish the tournament at 
197 in a tie for 41st. 

Ackerman shot 237 for the two-da\ 
event, and T chappat finished at 2·r 
The overall team score of 679 was good 
for 21 t place. 



Titan Grapplers 

!Jn wrestlers include: l·ront Row: Austin Schaefer, Jo~eph Kl ip fe l, Chris A chen, ick Kallas and Caleb chaefer. Back Row: assbtant coach Josh Carr, 
eJ Anlikcr, Jeremy Walberg, a than Br.:mdner, ory Pudw ill, Andrew Erdmann and head coach Dwa in Schwan. 

You're Going Down! 

~hth grader Austin Schaefer works hard to 
e down his opponent on Parents' ight dur
~ a home exhibition triangular. 

Wrestling 

Ex erience Counts 
Going into their second sea on, head 

wrestling coach Dwain Schwan looked 
forward to working with a squad with 
some experience under their belts, and 
that experience paid off a one wres
tler, junior ick Kallas, made an ap
pearance in the region tournament. 

"This year we have team member 
with experience who can help the new 
wre tlers," Schwan said. 

Kallas wa in his second year of 
wre tling, along with cla mate Jed 
Anliker and freshmen athan 
Brandner, Andrew Erdmann, Cory 
Pudwill and Chris Lindquist. They 
were joined by six first-year wrestlers: 
Jeremy Walberg, aleb Schaefer, Chri 
A chen, Austin Schaefer, Jo eph Klipfel 
and Chris Paulson. 

Schwan's primary goal for the ea-
on was improvement, and the wre -

tiers echoed Schwan. They agreed that 
the winning more rna tche than they 
had before would be an accompli h
ment. 

They all understood, however, that 
the team till has a long way to go. "If 
the wrestling program had not been 
dropped in the pa t, we would be build
ing on tradition and experience in tead 
of tarting from scratch," Schwan said. 

Schwan ees the co-op with 
Frederick as a win-win ituation for hi 
wrestler . "The advantage i the addi
tional participant to round out a well
balanced team," he aid. "In my opin
ion there are nodi ad\·antages." 
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We Did It, Coach! 

Head bovs basketball coaLh Trov 
Knecht ~ect•i\ es congratulation~., 
from assistant like Waltman after 
the Titans pulled off an improb
able, come-from-behind win o\·er 
Wilmot in tht• RL•gion title gilme. 

State B Bound 

The Titan-. celebrate \'- ith the Re
gion 26 championship hardware 
For fan~ from Leola, it had be •n a 
long time coming. 
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In the we1ght room junior Aaron 
Kappc~ (left) uses a new piel!' of 
equipnwnt to impro\ chis leg strength 

1 el l'ud\\ ill, Aaron Kappe-. and 
Austin Schanzenbach (abo\ L') spot 
for ChucJ.,; S.:hilunilman. 

Ridmg the stationar) biqcle t 
improve his enduran l' b JUlllor 
Tel l'ud,vill (right). 



Miscellaneous Sports 

Sports 
Scrapbook 

I Need Help! 

I ooking for help from a tl•amm.lte 
during action ag.1in.,t db) Area i ... 
.,ophomore post player k., i 
Whetham. 

I Got It 

Sophomore Jessie.:~ '\tack -.end., tlw 
\ olle\ ball 0\ er the net during the 
Homecoming match .:~gamst. -!b). 

Dogpile! 

fhe Titan dden'>e com ergcs on the 
1cLaughlin ball earner during the 

fir.,t Homecoming win on the Leola 
held .,ince 19!-17 

Are You Ready? 

P.:~rt ot the r . .,pon ... ibilit\ of long
time athletic director John D.:~h i~ 

organizing the Titan lm itattonal. 
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Titan Battle Cry! 

junior manda \ \ alberg join-. thl' 
crowd in cheering the battll' Cr) 

during the Homecoming pep r.1lh·. 

T-I-T -A-N-5! 

LynaeT~d app. tand \1 Ken.tie 
Grabm\ ..,ka lead the crowd in a 
cheer before the game. 
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Let's Go, Titans! 

Football cheerleader., jrll BnKhu \manda \\ albl·rg, \Iegan Dull•nhoffer, 
l! nae T -,chappat and \1cf... l n.tie .rabm\ ... b hold a b,mner for the pl<r)l'r" 
to run through during the ..,tilrting lineup of tlw Homl'comrng ganw. 

We've Got Spirit! Yes, We Dtl 
Sophomorl'" J rll Bn·chu 
McKcrvie .rabow..,ka (right 
their ..,chool .,pirit during H 
comrng b) paintmg the 
door .... 

Titan-. boys' basketball Chl'l'rleatkrs arc Jill Brochu, 1t'gan Dutcnhoffcr and 1cKen~:icCrab1n' ka 



Cheerleaders 

We've Got S irit 
Cheerleader Jill Brochu, 

McKenzie Grabow ka, 
Lynae T chappat, Amanda 
Walberg and Megan 
Dutenhoffer ay that they 
had a lot of fun over the 
c ur e of the year tra\·eling 
to and watching exciting 
game and making mem
ories. 

"The be t part of 
ch erleading," Grabowska 
aid, "was the drives to the 

games." 
For the football 

ch eerleaders, the Home
coming win was the 
highlight of the s ason. For 
th basketball cheerleaders, 
it was being able to ch er, 

Let's Get Fired Up! 
Football cheerleader L \ nal' 
Tschappat works to get the crowd 
"fired up" at the Burning of the L. 

not only at the di trict 
tournament, but at region 
and tate a well. 

"The wor t part about 
cheerleading wa cheering 
in the cold weather," Brochu 
said. 

What kind of routine did 
the cheerleader follow 
before a game? 

"W usually practiced 
the chool ong a couple 
times to make ure that we 
looked good," Walberg said. 

"While most cheerleader 
drink fitness water and eat 
healthy food , Leola 
ch erleader liked to eat 
candy and drink lots and 
lots of pop," T chappat aid. 

On Parade 
hL'CrleadLr-. Lynae Tschappat, Jill 

Bro,hu, Amanda \!\alberg and 
\1cJ....Ln,rie rabow..,ka strut their 
..,tuff on 1ain treet during the 
Homl>commg parade. 
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Boxing Out 

Fre-,hman josh \1\ hetham tries to 
bo out a ~!by defender to get a 
rebound. 

l itan JV nctlL'rs arc· I ront: l rae\ I i"l'l1, liclwlll• Aclwn and k s1 \ lwtham. St'H>nd Row H 
\\'ei,.,zhaar, ]lonm tclland, \tcghan \ altman, Chrio.,ta lla,b, Am,mda Kall,b. l h1rd Rm,: o,tch H 
l pl.;a, Blair frubenbach,llt•athcr J leu pd. Diana 11ucttl, Brot>ke llaa!'>,jesstt:<l \tad.:, Chel ca Outcnhof 
Ashle Ytht, Katie kliptd, Amanda (,rabowsk.1 ,md leg. n l..apk. 

Tit<lns JV eager:-. arc: Front Rm': :\tic helle Achen, Corle) Hertel, 
hrista !bas, Amanda Kallas, Blair Trubenbach and Tracv risen. 

\hddle Rm': manda Grabow-,l.;a,llcather Hl•upel. Mcg.11~ l .. 1pka, 
Chcbl'il DutcnhoHer, Brooke llaas, Shcr) II M i kkoncn and \leg han 
Waltman. Back Ro'': coach Sar,1h Sumption, \1asha ,Diana Huette!, 
Je,.,sica \lad.:,Jes..,i Whctham, !l.tiKa) Ia Barondcau and coach Holh 
l apka. 
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Here It Comes 

lphomore "v1eghan Waltman sets 
up a kill for a teammate in JV \ ol
leyball action against Selb> Area. 



'1more Jessica 'VIack goes up 
g against a Selby defender. 

ritan jV boys' basketball players include: f·ront Row: Travis Hart, 
Keith Lechner, Jerame Franck, Burt Dalv and Joel Torrence. Back Row: 
Alex Hart, Ryan Bergen, Chris Guthmilicr, josh Whctham, Ju~tm Hart, 
Josh fa\ lor and coach Mike Waltman. 

JV Sports 

Up And Coming 
The girl on the JV 

volleyball and basketball 
team experienced strong 
ea ons in the inaugural year 

of th girls' portion of the 
Leola-Frederick co-op, and 
they are expecting even more 
succe s next year. 

"I think that the 
(volleyball) season went 
pretty well," JV coach Holly 
Lapka aid. "Theplayershad 
to learn a lot about the other 
girls, and I think they also 
learned a lot about 
them elves," she aid. 

Lapka al o coached the 
JV girl ' basketball team. 
"The girls had to start from 
cratch becau e it was the 

fir t ea on after the co-op. I 
had very high expectations 
of them," he said. 

o individual stats were 
kept for the girls' JV teams, 
but Lapka pointed out that 
"someone different stepped 
up and played hard each 
game." 

The JV boys' basketball 
team also experienced 
success, but coach Mike 
Waltman knows that hi 
player are capable of more, 
building off the succe of 
the varsity squad, which 
captured a region crown and 
went on to play in the State B 
Tournament with JV player 
coming off the bench. 
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Junior High Sports 

Young Guns 

Standing Strong 

junior h1gh \'Olleyball ,md girls' 
basketball players from Leola are 
Kristin Pa-. ne, Megan Hoffman, 
'vtadison Gill, ara jo !\1ack, Jordan 
Bed., Brook.e Feickert, Kayla Lapka, 
amantha jung and ydney Gill. In 

front ka\ Ia Kallas. 
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We Will Rock You 

Leola's junior high eager., arc Jack 
Daly, Josh Pudwill, Matthew 
Waltman, Ty.,onMeyerand Landon 
Thayer. 

Tough As Nails 

future gridiron stars include: front 
Row: Eric rabowo;ka, Matthew 
\ altman and Ty.,on Mcvcr. Back 
Rlw;:Jack Dah .iosh Pud~'ill, Aus
tin Schaefer a;,d Joseph Kliptcl. 

Are You Ready? 

E1 •hth graderSam.mtha J ung holds 
thl• ball beforl' pa~-.ing to her Titan 
teammate for a play. 

I Can Take Her! 

1-ighth gradl•r \1,1dison ill -.i/l'S 
up hl•r opponl•nt. 



Can't Live Without 
People 

There ar many thing 
in life that we Can't Live 
Without--food, water, 
ven the air we br athe. 

But the one nece ity that 
we often take for granted 
i the other peopl that fill 

ur live and mak them 
worth living. 

What would life b like 
without our friend , our 
families, the teach r who 
guide our learning, those 
nameles others who fill 
our lives with richne s? 

These pages are dedi
cated to all of tho e won
derful people. 

l H · 'r'>' liYe'> mil\" be busv, but the\ Ciln 
ilh\ <~ys find time -for friends. junior-. Katie 

· haefer and Ashley Yost ch ud .. le about Mrs . 
.. ieh behind her b<~ck, <~nd b1ology students 
L<~vne uthmiller, R\ an il'> 'V ilnd Marcu'> 
W~lf take a brei! I..: fro~ class \;ith a chilt <1nd 
'>Orne frozen pop-.. 
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R
om exploring Evan' Plunge in 

Hot prings to bow ling in Rapid 
City, the 2004 enior agreed that 

their enior trip wa a gr at way to 
bond with their classmate and have 
an unforgettable vacation. 

The enior trip tarted out with a 
stop at Wall Drug, where Mindy 
Schwingeer bought "an awe orne 
mug and a ticky ball!" 

Others al o purcha ed mall 
ouvenir to help them remember the 

trip. "The ones that I bought I got 
because they were cheap," Ju tin 
Thorpe aid. 

After the drug tore, the enior 
moved on into Hot Spring to explore 
Evan's Plunge, an hi toric mammoth 
site and eedle Highway. Most 
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agreed thatEvan'sPlungewas themo t 
enjoyable part of the trip. 

"I bought a hirt from Evan's Plunge 
becau e it is an awesome place!" 
Heather Weiszhaar said. 

After Evan's Plunge, the seniors got 
visited a mammoth site, which Paul 
Shafer described as "cool." 

"In Wind Cave we got to go down a 
hundred feet. It was dark and warm, 
and we felt absolutely no wind at all," 
he said. 

After the mammoth site, the seniors 
drove eedles Highway and headed 
to a local Comfort Inn for the night, 
where Liz Leibel, Schwingler, 
Weiszhaar, and advi er Brenda Sieh 
all agree the most interesting memory 
wa made. 

"There was a dirty, hairy man 
standing in his briefs in our room" 
Leib 1 exclaimed di believingly. 

After Hot Springs the eniors headed 
over to Rapid City for some bowhn~ 1 

movie and Flags of Fun. After Rapid 
City they hit Pierre to visit the 
Discovery Museum, then headed 
home. 

The seniors all agreed that the time 
they had to get up to leave was the 
wor t part of the trip. "I would change 
the entire la t day if I could!" Da\id 
Tschappa t aid. 

Sieh and fellow adviser ann 
Schlepp al o enjoyed the trip. "Each of 
them (the seniors) has made an 
impression on me that will last a 
lifetime," Sieh aid. 



What will you 
never forget 

about the class 
trip? 

"Jus t in a n d Kar l 
running from the 
cops." 
-David T chappat 

"A dirty, hairy man 
yelling at us!" 

-Liz Leibel 

"When Paul fell on 
a bone in the van ." 

-Mindy 
chv. ingler 

tudy, tudy, tudy 
nior justin Thorpe looks over 

his literature as ignment before 

an upcoming t •st. The s •niors 
took British literature from 
teacher Anna Meier. 

Ahhhhhh! 
•niors Karl Moser, Heather 

Weiszhaar, Justin Thorpe and 
l iz Leibel stop for the camera at 
the mouth of a cave. 

Time To Take Break 
Seniors Liz Leibel and Mindy 
Schwingler sit dm'l.·n and rest 
after a long day of touring ca~·e 
in the Black Hills. 

Co, Titans! 
•mor Oa\ 1d Tschappat incite 

cheers from a crowd of Titan 
faithful. 
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Looking back at her favorite 
memories from high chool, 
Heather Wei zhaar said, "They 

are all about the great tim I have had 
with friend in ports, in class or 
wh rev r we were." 

ll of the senior had different things 
to ay about high school memory
making. Liz Leibel remembered setting 
up for prom last year. "It wa fun and 
we really worked together. It actually 
looked good!" he aid. 

The enior boys will always 
remember Mr. Schwan's cla ses and 
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constantly giving each other a hard 
time. 

"I'll remember playing sport ," 
Justin Thorpe added. 

The eniors al o had their hare of 
embarras ingmomentsatLHS. "When 
I wa a freshman I ran into a wall 
during a basketball game. I had to go to 
th emergency room and get six 
titches," Leibel laughed. 

"Getting caught doing bad things a 
lot i embarrassing," Karl Mo er aid. 

"I have done way too many stupid 
thing to pick just one!" Weiszhaar 

summarized. 
The senior look back upon man} 

instances as a class of getting into 
trouble and trying to get back out of it. 
"I fell asleep in Mrs. George's class 
and she had to call on me repeatedh 
until I woke up!" Dave Tschappatsa1cl. 

A the members of the Class of 20().! 
head off to begin their futures, 
Weiszhaar summed up the feelings of 
the rest of her clas mates when she 
looked back on her high school 
experience. "I'm glad I made it through 
without going crazy!" she said. 



What one thing 
would you 

change about 
high cho 1? 

" I would change 
the way people 
treat each other." 

-Liz Leibel 

"I would change the 
open lunch hour rule. 
If you don't like the 
:.chool lunch, you 
shouldn't ha\'e to eat 
it!, 

-Mind} Sch>•;ingler 

" I would make 
school one hour 
longer each day 
and only go four 
days a week." 

-Justin Thorpe 

Did You Like It? 
Senior Ka rl 'vl.oser plays his tub<~ 

and geb the gong from music di-

rector ancy Schlepp during the 
senior Homecoming '>kit based on 
the old 70-. Cons how. 

o rne And Get M e, Gi rls': 
Senior D<1vid T!>ch<~ppat walk!> 
down the court in hi., outra
geous get-up on Funky D<~y. 

Don' t f a ll ow, Karl 
After suffenng a football in
jur),., •nior jU'>tin fhorpt• U'>eS 
his crutch to lift a string to a 
classmate waiting on the rafter!> 
of the g<~r<~ge b •ing built as a 
Tech JV project. 

Got To KeepClean 
K.ul 1oser dusb off the '>leeve 
of his prom tux \\ hile Paul 
Shafer loob on. 
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T:aveling away from the tiny 
town of Leola do n' t eem to 
faze the eniors this year. 

Starting with M U in Kansa , Liz 
Leibel hopes to become a youth 
mini ter while working toward a 
degree in a medical field. 

Heather Weiszhaar plans to attend 
Augu tana College in Sioux Falls, 
where she will al o study pre-med. 

Karl Moser, Paul Shafer and Dave 
T chappat all plan to attend 
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Alexandria Tech in Alexandria, M . 
While Moser would like to study either 
law enforcement or building trade , 
Tschappat looks forward to a career in 
welding, and Shafer want to become 
involved in the field of industrial 
agriculture. 

Justin Thorpe, on the other hand, is 
heading west. He hope to play football 
at Black Hills State University while 
studying for a career in indu trial 
technologies. 

Mindy Schwingler wishe · to attcn 
either South Dakota State or Sitenk 
University and plans to become etthe 
a veterinary tech or an athletic trainer 

B ing unsuccessful in their major 
or not having enough money to atten 
the college they want are worrie th 
eniorsexpre s. "lju tdon'twanttog 

broke!" Moser said. They are als 
concerned about being where they 
don't know anybody and leaving their 
clo e friends and family. 



What are 
some of your 
worries about 

coll g ? 

"I worf) about being 
new there and not 
knowing anybody" 

-Paul hafer 

"Being far away 
from home is my 
biggest worry, and 
enough mone is 
big, too." 

-Liz Leibel 

"I worrv about 
whether I will be 
able to get up and 
get to clas es and 
get my vvork done." 

-Justin Thorpe 

This Is Pretty ool 
Sen1ors Ll.( Leibel, Justin Thorpe 
and Heather We1szhaar pose in a 
hut made partially of mammoth 

skin and bone. The seniors\ isited a 
mammoth site on their trip to the 
Black Hills. 

Twelve Years Together 
Senior-, who have been together 
throughout their school careers 
are (from top) Justin Thorpe, 
Karl . 1o-.er, Paul Shafer and 
Heather Weiszhaar. 

What re You Doing? 
David Tsthappat ponders what 
tht• photographer is domg while 
he tries to enjoy hb chili. 

Bang, Bang 
Beating her drum for pep band 
during the Homecoming foot
ball game against 1cLaughlin 
is senior Liz Leibel. 
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Hot-tempered Juniors 

Are the juniors 
quick to get 

irritable? Or do 
they have good 
reasons for their 

frustration? 

"I get impatient "' hen 
little kid5 try to take 
my food (in the lunch 
line). lt really tork ·me 
off." 

Katie Schaefer 

My Hero 
Whom do the juniors admire? "My Grandma Mavis is my hero 

just because she is always there for my family when we need her. She 
takes care of my grandpa and is energetic and speaks her mind," Kari 
Wolff said. Classmate Dena Ackerman admires her brothers. 

Jed Anliker looks up to country singer Kenny Chesney, while 
Ashley Sieh admires Elle Woods from Legally Blonde. "She is confi
dent, beautiful and lo\'es the color PI K!" she said. 

Austin Schanzenbach's hero is whoe\'er im·ented the chicken 
dance. "The chicken dance rules!" he laughed. 

Ashley Yo t is more modest. "My hero is myself," she said, 
"because I am smart, pretty, nice, and also pretty! I'm the perfect 
child, so, of course, I ~..-ould make a good role model. I'm a superstar!" 
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"When itdoesn ' t snovv 
in the w intertime I get 
impa tient because I re
a lly want to g o 
snowmobiling." 

Chuck Schaunaman 

" It really chaps me 
when the stoplight turns 
green and the cars in 
front of me don' t go. If I 
had a Hummer, I would 
just run over them." 

Ashley Yost 

Above: Student photographer Amanda Walberg waves for the camera a' 
Lindsey Gill flashes a smile. Far Left: Mr. Schwan, played by Au~tin 
Schanzenbach, hollers at Titan Kari Wolff to do more crunches during the 
juniors' Homecoming skit. ear Left: oncentrating on their snare mu ic 
are drummers Austin Schanzenbach and Chuck Schaunaman. 



Just Steaming 

u're Kidding, Right? 
hley Sieh laughs sympathetically as class

ick Kallas tries to tell her a joke. 

Kari Wolff 
Ashley Yost 

Dena Ackerman 
Jed Anliker 
Brianna Brochu 
Lindsey Gill 

ick Kallas 

Aaron Kappes 
Ashley Lefforge 
Tel Pudwill 
Katie Schaefer 
Austin Schanzenbach 

Chuck Schaunaman 
Ashley Sieh 
Sam Toennies 
Lynae Tschappat 
Amanda Walberg 
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Stinky Sneakers 
Boom Boom Ba-Boom 

hris .uthmiller, i\llcKenne C.rabowska and jill Bro hu lead the 
band on tht• bass drums durin)!; pep band. 

Back to the Building Blocks 
Layne Guthmiller and i\llarcus Wolf sit back to back working on a 
listening activity for speech as Meghan Waltman tries to cheat. 
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'B at Over And Over Again' 
ophomor' Lanny Geffre de cribes his tenni · 

shoes as looking a though they had been "beat over 
and over again." Cia smate agree their sneakers 
have been through a lot. 

"Mine are very worn, but since they are uper
star , they are ·till beautiful to me," Amanda 
Grabowska said. 

Brands eem to play a big part in"' hether c,opho
mores \'>'ill wear th m or not. "M) tennis sho •s are 
all Adtdas," Cheyenne Wilkie aid. "T have blue 
ones, pink ones, silver one , orange ones, and one 
that are all white." 

"Mine are white with K-Swi stripes," Josh Tay
lor c,atd, and jessi Whetham noted that her are baby 
blue 1\,tke . 

Jill Brochu admit that she doe n't own a pair of 
tenni shoes. "But I think th la t pair I owned I wore 
to death," she said. "They were o ragged!" 

Chris Guthmiller' love for hi Super tar hasn't 
stopped him from wearing them e\ en though he 
says, "They're pretty torn up and ugly." 

"Burnt and falling apart" is the tate of Marcus 
Wolf' shoes. "Maybe I need a new patr," he added. 

R]an Casey, Vlarcus Wolf 
and Lann\ Geffre putt along 
during the Homecoming pa
rade. 

ew student heyenne 
Wilkie shows off her birth
day balloon . 



My hero is ... 

)o homores 

Disclose 

Heroes 
When asked to 

d crib who 
their h ro w r 

and why, th 
ophomor 

indulged. ow 
you can see who 

they idoliz ! 

" uperman is my hero 
because he can flv re
ally high!" 

Chris Guthmiller 

"My hero \'\'Ould hil\ e 
to be Meghan Eliza
beth Waltman (M-
Dawg). 
bomb." 

he' . da 

Heidi Weiszhaar 

Heidi Weiszhaar 
je-.-.i Whetham 
Chevenne Wi lkie 
Mar~us Wolf 

"My hero i Popeye 
th ' ' ailor Man. He is 
strong as an ox!" 

Ryan Casey 

Jill Brochu 
Ryan a ey 
Lanny Geffre 
Amanda Grabowsk.a 
McKen.lie rabowska 

Chri~ Guthmiller 
La\ ne Guthmiller 
je~~ica Mack 
jo-.h Taylor 
:\.1eghan \i altman 
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athan Brandner 
Corv Brockel 

Burt Daly 
ndre\~ Erdmann 

Jerame Franck 

Heather Heupel 
~manda Kallas 

Katie Khpfel 
'Aegan Lapka 
Keith Lechner 

Jennifer Lcfforge 
athaniel Leibel 

1andee :vteidinger 
jennifer Melland 

Or) Pudwill 

It Means What? 

Vocabulary Le on 

The freshman clas tri d to d cipher what the \\."Ord sci11tillatc means. 
Megan Lapka assum d that perhaps it had something to do with fire. 
Pretty clo e! To cintillate i to parkle or tvvinkle. Other answers were not 
nearly so clo e. 

"I think scintillate mean the cooking of fish," Jenny Melland said. 
"Sci11til/ate means to cut omething," Josh Whetham guessed. athaniel 
Leib 1 and Keith L chner speculated that mayb it means to think really 
hard or to pond r a thought. Mandee Meiding r guessed that to scintillate 
m an to be very rude. "Or maybe very loving," he added. 

"It mean omething like getting a rna age," Heather Heupel a erted 
confidently. Burt Daly admitted that he really had no clue to the word's 
m aning but wondered whether maybe it had to do with science. "Well," 
Brady Wei zhaar aid, "it mean wrong, not right. Or mayb out of this 
world." J rame Franck wondered if th word means cxtra\·agant or 
extraordinary. What ver it definition, athan Brandner decided that 
scintillate ju t i n't that important a word to him. 
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Freshmen contemplate 

What 

A Quartem? 
quartern - n: a 

fourth part: 
"quart r of a 

p und, quarter 
of a hundr d" 
L t' 

th fr 
what 
hmn 

aid about thi 
word. 

laughs at one of 
. Sieh's quirky jokes during 

'r bu.,ine..,., math cia.,..,. How-

" Quartern is like a 
quarter but just in a 
different way of say
ing it. " 

Heather Heupel 

e\ er, jennifer L.dforge doesn't find 
1t quite as amusing as she tries to 
concentrate on her as...ignmcnt. 

"Quartem is the name 
for the edge of <1 quar
ter." 

Nathaniel Leibel 

" T think tha t 
quartern is a sick
ness." 

Cory Pudwill 

We Are The Titan ! 

Fre hmen shout thctr Titan pride 
at the Burning of the L. 

Check Out Tho e Leg ! 
'\ athan Brandner goes all out on 
Opposite Sex Day, dres'>ing in a 
miniskirt and form-fitting top. 

I' ll Stick Up For You 
Fre.,hman Amanda Kallas allows 
her teammates to tape her to the 
wall as part of a competition at the 

D Engineering Fair. 

aleb Schaefer 
jcrcmj Walberg 
Brady Weiszhaar 
josh Whetham 
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Teachers ... just playing around 
1) "I'H' got mail!" English teacher 
Julie .eorgee claim~. 2) Hi..,tor: L'du
cator o,, a in !Xh'' an adju-.h " PL•arl." 
the trap -.et He was the lead drum
mer in the teacher;.' '50's Homecom
ing rock and roll band. 3) "I\ e bl'l'n 
l'\ er: where," computer teacher Dan 
Vander V\al brag~ a;. he strums on hts 
guitar. 4) Richard Jasmer, junior high 
math and science teacher, help-. stu
dent ydney Gill get paint readv for 
decorating windows Homecoming 
\ eek. S)Tech instructor John Dalv 
think.~ carefully before he speaks. 6) 
Anna leter,Englishand panishedu
cator, takes down a fe'' notes for her 
ne t cia-. .... 
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lap along!" says-. ience teacher Bridget Dean, encouraging the elementary 
t~ to participate in the Homecoming festivities. ) \ hen math teacher 
,uls •th isn't teaching or coaching ut Leolu, he b probably coaching the 

een "mittie~ Legion baseball team. 9) )ammin' awa> on their guitar ure 
hard administrator Holly Lapka and music director ancy chlepp. The two 

the crovvd's eardrums with their hard metal chords! 10)"Hmm ... is that 
right pitch?" Schlepp wonder~. as ~he get~ ready to cut off a note from the 

school band. 

Baa! Baaaa! 
Guidance counselor and busi
ne~s ino.,tructor Brenda Ohm
Sieh grins "sheepish!)" at hL•r 
ne\ .. friend. ieh got to kiss the 
sheep as the winner of a fresh
man fundrai-.er. 

What Did You Say?! 
"I can't hear you'" JUniOr high 
teacher Betty Pat Hutson e>..
claims as she questions the Ti
tun crowd in the teachers' 
Homecoming skit. 
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wept way 
Janitor Da,·c Thompson sweeps the 
g) m floor during halftime of a homl' 
ba-.kl'tball ganw. 

hhh! Q uiet Plea e! 
Libra nan Joann anborn summons 
a smile for the camera despite a 
long day at work. 

I'm The Man! 
Hand\ manChffHl'upcl makes sure 
that cwrything is in "'orking order 
throughout the school 

Your Dinner Is Served! 
Cooks vvho make lunch e\·crv dav 
for the school arc ancy Be.rrcth, 
Karen Tschappat and Miranda 
Kallenberger. 
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\1 ill Travel 
Bu-. dri\ l' r-. th,lt spl'nd tlw -.chool 
:car taking children to ,-.hcrc\Cr 
they need to be arc Wanda C.ill, 
Brian Brochu , ,crald Sanborn and 
\\ ilhs '-.ll'"z. 



·'\Jtk Mar\ J:antm..,· cut~ out an art 

I'm Working Here 
rill' work i., nen~r done for ~hool 
Ji ... tri t CEO Bobby Olson. 

What's Your Password? 
Technology coordinator Brian 
Brochu l..eeps the e\ er-e panding 
computer system functioning. 

triking A Po e! 
\.\orking with special needs chil
dren arc speech thcrapi.,t Trista 
Biltes, leiirning liib instructor Doreen 
Lmcrv, Title I instructor Diane 
T ... chappiit and aide Sail) Dil\ is. 

Paper Pu hers 
'>Luet<~ry Dixie Melliind, busines~ 
m<~n<~gcr Deb Weivhaar and ad
ministrati\·e aso.,istant Vicki Geffre 
control the sea of paperwork a 
... chool district generate~. 
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J<~ck Daly, 7 
Brooke Feickert, 7 

\1<~di..,on ,ill, s 
vdnev .ill, 7 

Eric Grabl;w..,ka, 

Seba;.tlan Hoff, 
Megan Hoffman, 7 
C,amilntha Jung, 

Ka\ Ia Kalla..,, 7 
Jo..,eph Khpfl•l, 7 

Junior High 

Hold On Tight! 
Eighth grader~ Jordan Beck, Samantha 
Jung and K<~yl<~ Kallas hold on for 
dear life in the Homecoming snake 
dance. 

Oh! I nderstand ow! 
e\·enth grader Katie Tschappat 

shows her understanding with a huge 
grin after Mr. Ja.,mer helps her out 
with a science paper. 
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Mitchell Am.m, 7 
Jordan Bl'l k, 



Kavla l..c1pka, o 

Sara jo Mack, 7 
T\ o.,on Mever, 7 
Stdfanie Mohror, 8 
Kri~tin Payne, 7 
jo~hua Pudwill, 7 

Austin Schaefer, 8 
Landon Thayer, 
Katie T ... chappat, 7 
Matth •w Wztltman, 8 
Brittany Willprecht, 8 

Which Milk? 
Se\enth grader ydney Gill decides 
on a \Vhite milk before he sits down 
for lunch. 

I'm Getting There! 
etting into po.,ition is e\·enth grader 
ara jo Mack. Seventh graders were 

excited to join a variety of new sports. 

Check It Ou t 
Eighth gmder 'v1adison Gill (far left) 
mugs for the cztmera as clas mate Jor
dan Beck loob on. 
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Sixth grader~ tnclude· Front. I\ • .m 
_ lmahn,T}Ier Bl•ck, a!Ul' lacki 
\\ urtz,Stl•phame lung and !'helb\ 
fhayer. ~liddk•: Ju~tin fo nnll' , 
Ka\ Ia Brockel, le~ 1c.1 \\ altm.m, 

1akmg their way through the 
lunch line on chili day arc ~i'\th 

Fifth grader~ \1atthew Erdmann 
and te" en Kallas try to figure tht• 
<Jn-.wer to -.orne after-\ ideo -.cience 
n.~\ iew questions. 

6 P ople 

te.JLher jo h Cur, \l~gan \ll'll,md, 
l'.llgc Guthmiller and Dom•mc 
\Vnllman. 1!.1 1..: Dezmond ~lohrur, 
1\:vra T.,chappat \aron Shafl•r, j.1son 
Brandner and Brandon Franck 

graders Justin Toennie~ and Mike 
l echner. 

tc\'(~n Kallas and jo.,eph Brandner 
shO\\ off their creahH' side with 
the magnetic poetry board pro
\'ided_ by teacher j<Jnice Jasmer. 

~1l•mbt·r~ l,f the fifth gr, de da 
in tude: I ront Rm': l{,,chel D,l\ i , 
Danan Richter, D lan Lapk.1, Dllug 
Kal1,1 , \u tm \\l•ig and Jo~eph 
Brandner. Back I~O\\ · latthe\\ 

I rdm.lnn, frenton Am,m 
Ale j.., Carman, Ste\ en Kall. s, 

j.1inw I <l} lor and teacher jan e 
Ia mer. 



Si th gr.1der Kayla Brockel li~ll'ns 
mtenth during reading class. 

Criminal Intent 

Reports have indicated 
that in this very school, 
criminal masterminds arc at 
work every day! 

For example, in\es
tigation has shown that most 
sixth graders actually enjoy 
science and math. They must 
be trying to put something 
O\ cr on their teacher, Josh 

arr. tudenh report, 
however, that it's nothing so 
deviou . They <;imply ay 
that they like the clas e 
"because they're easy." Is it 
po siblc? 

Speaking of arr, ixth 
grader say that the) like 
him. "He' funny," one said, 
"becau c he can sound like 
Arnold chwarzcnegger." 

Trl'nton Aman of the fifth grade 
class plays an educat1onal com
puter game during one of his 
breaks. 

The fifth graders also 
claim to be fond of their 
teacher, Janice Jasmer." he's 
nice because we get to do 
lots of fun things," one said. 

But what is thi about 
reports of \ iolence in the 
fifth and ixth grades? "It 
was funny when I tried to 
kick Mike (Lechner) and I 
fell O\ cr and brui ed my 
knee," ixth grader Megan 
Melland said. 

Young houligan also 
allegedly "mugged" a 
youngster named Aaron 
Shafer, who declined 
comment earlier today. 
What' the story here? Doe 
this sound shady to you? We 
think o. 

f·ifth grade tl'acher Janice Ja.,mer 
answers questions about the sci
ence video Jaime Taylor, Austin 
Weigand their classmates have just 
~' atched. 

The camera catches 
~orne of the sixth grad
l'r" at random moments 
during their school day. 
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Whitney Heupel and 
ndrew Hoffman use 

the O\ erhead projector. 
Brandon ,l'ffre ched .. s 
out ..,orne bool...s from tht• 
library. Amber Weig 
and Ashle) Feicl...ert fol
low along wtth the story 

88 People 

Oh, what to do? 

Decisions 
Oh, what to be when 

you're all grown up? o 
many choice ! Third and 
fourth grad r have some 
tough deci ion to make 
before they finish high 
chool and leave home. 

Fourth grader Alex 
Hodge ay he ha no idea 
what he want to be. But he 
think that maybe being a 
travel r ounds like fun. till 
other boy want to be foot
ball player for their favor
ite FL team . 

Fourth grader Royce 
Erdmann and Cha e Mile 
have decided to become vet
erinarian becau they love 
working with animal . And 
boy aren't the only one 
who are thinking about be-

The camera catches fourth graders 
Whitney Ht•upel, Ashley Feickert, 
and Mitchell Waltman parading 
through the hallway on their way 
back to class from the library. 

coming vets. Third grader 
April Wollman and Rebecca 
Melland also ay that being 
a veterinarian and helping 
animal sounds appealing. 
Classmate Sara Davis, on 
the other hand, want · to be 
a horse train r. 

Fourth grader Amber 
Weig want to b a doctor. 
She a y that he like 
p ople more than animal , 
and third grader licia 
Ah arez agree that being a 
doctor ound like fun. 

Fourth grader Mitchell 
Waltman and third grader 
Willem Hoffman are look
ing to tay clo er to home. 
They have made up their 
mind to become farmer , 
like their dad . 

ousin.., joshua and Mitchell 
Waltman hold the fourth grade sign 
at the llomecoming parade. 

Smiling third grader Rebt•cc;:l 
Melland shows cla<,smatt• Sara 
Da\ is how to ha\e fun with the 

clock U'>ed in the room for educc1· 
tional purposes. 



I ourth graders 111 Jude: I ront. 
litchell W.11tm,1n, Roy(e 

I rdmann, Br,mdon < •t•ftre, 
Reid I rdmann,josh Waltman 
and teacher Sharon <) bornt-. 

Bad: Chase 1iles, \-\h1tm•\ 
lleupd, Ashlt~\ I <'tl kt'rt, Amber 
\Vc1g, Ali n Q '\ and ndre\'li 
HoHman . ot ptcturcd· I y 
Kes..,Jer 

I hird gr,1der include: I ront 
V\ 11lem lloffm, n, I y lcr Holfm, n, 
Rebecca \1clland and Sara 1),1\ 1s. 

Alisha Akarez asks third grade 
teacher Meredith ubeth for help 
with a problem in the guided read-

Tyler Hoffman works on the que..,. 
tions he is expected to answer for 
the guided reading activity the 
third grade class has just taken part 

II<~ k. kacher 1eredith C.ulscth, 
t\li ha Ah Mez, li~1)n FeJckt'rt 
,md April \\oJim,m. 

ing acti\ ity she is working on.The 
third graders read and did work on 
four of these activities this year. 

in.Thcactivity,called" 1ovingand 
Shaking," was about Earth and ev
erything on it. 
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~cond gr.1dL'r H.uh Wimrr !:>hows 
classmatr luke Kallas how to pia~ 
.\1a 's Attic dunng their frrr time. 

If I had a super power, 
it would be ... 

"magic becau I \'\'Ould not have to get up and do 
anything." 

Lexi Thayer 

"to tum into differ nt animal o I could go to differ
ent places." 

jared Wollman 

"to rewind time to corr ct my mistakes." 
Jeremy Grabowska 

"to fly so I can go to all of the uper Bowls. I like Super 
Bowl ." 

George Lapka 

"fire bla t becau I like to be warmed by a fire." 
Haili Wimer 

"Ia er eyes because I could ee anything around me, 
and I could make path with th m." 

Fir.,t grader Ethan E-rickson gets 
help from teacher •chol o~bornc. 

Fir~t graders ara Wool, Denae 
1elland, Francme Hoffman and 
hance Beilke ~how off their school 

spirit in the Homecoming parade. 
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Matt Hoffman 

Second graders jeremy (,r<l· 
bowska, Adam Geffre, ).ul'd 
Wollmannnd Lexi Tha\l'TkJCkba 
with a good book. They art' proud 
of their ability to read. 



first gradl'r~ include: I ront. 
D nde \tell,md, Ethan I ncks1'n 
and I r,1ndne Hotfman. Bad ... 

Cartoon Fever 
Cartoon are a big part of 

the fir t grader ' li\ es. All 
the fir t graders have their 
\ ery fa\orite cartoon 
character that they would 
be if they could . 

Sponge Bob and his 
friends seem to be popular 
in the fir ·t grade. Ethan 
Erickson ay he would 
want to be ponge Bob 
becaus the character like 
to catch jellyfish and 
challeng Patrick. hance 
B ilke, on th other hand, 
would like to be Patrick. 
Another friend of Sponge 

teacher IChl>l 0 borne, Emih 
Gr,lbow;.ka, ara V\ool, Ka;.lergh 
Kallenberger , nd Cl1<1n c Beilke. 

Bob popular among fir t 
grader is "Squidward ." 
"He i funny and grumpy 
som time ," Denae Melland 
explained. 

Another choice of the first 
braders i Scooby-Doo. 
Emily Grabow ka and 
Francine Hoffman agree that 
the cartoon dog i funny and 
like that he olve · my terie . 

Oth r cartoon character 
not to b overlooked are 
Mickey Mou e and lifford. 
The fir t grader all agree 
that it would be really cool 
to be a cartoon! 

, x-ond grader~ are: Front George 
Lapka, Jared \\oilman. Adan1 Geffre, 
luca' Hodge:.. Harh \\rmerand tea her 

First g raders Emily Gra
bows ka and Denae 
Melland curl up in the 
beanbags with books. 

econd graders Lucas 
H odges and Adam 
Geffre climb in to their 
\est;, for aPE acti\·it;. . 

GrekhcnRu Back. \!at! Hoffman, 
Luke K,1Jia,, Lcxr Thayer, Jerem) 
Grabow,ka and Britten 
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Kindcrgartener~ include: Front 
Row Elizabeth Grabows!.:a, Mel
issa Wollman, Rachel Brandner 
and luke Wool. Back RO\\ 
Dakkot.1 .uticrrcz, Logan Heupel, 
jercm1ah Goebel, Derek Weisser, 
Adam\ oilman and teacher Carol 
]one;,. 

92 Kindergarten 

Adam Wollm,1n pia)!> farml'r in 
!\1r;. )one ... ·.., corn table during play 
time. Game.., and toys get a work
out from the kinderg<~rteners. 

At recess kmdergartcner ... Dakkot.1 
uticrrez, Derek Wcis!>er .1nd 

Jeremiah Goebel play with fir!>t 
grader Ka\ leigh Kallenberger. 

Kindl•rgarten isn't all about pl.1 
Sometiml'" thl•re j.., work to d a 
well. Here Logan Heupel wor on 
thecomputertoimprml•ba icmath 
and reading skills. 

Kindergarten Gone 'Wild' 
Kindergarteners find that 

mixing work with play is the 
harde t part abouttheir fir t year 
of chool. Recess i the mo t 
obviou vote for their favorite 
activity at chool. And both 
Meli aWollmanandEiizabeth 
Grabov. ka agree that their 
favorite actiVIt) at reces is tag. 

"Especially when Willem 
(Hoffman) i it!" Logan Heupel 
adds. 

Jeremiah Goebel and Rachel 
Brandner agree that playing in 
the now i the be t part about 
rece , v.hileDakkotaGutierrez 
di agrees. "It' way too cold 
out in all that now!" he a:ys. 

Perhaps the most Ima
ginative an wer came from 
Adam Wollman, Derek We1s er 
and Evan Erickson. They like 
to pretend to be variou 
"viciou " animals when they 
play game , trying to attack 
each other. "We gotta get the 
bad guy!" Erick ·on ays. 



essages From 
Friends 
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A 
Academics 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 2-l, 25, 26, 

27, 2,,29,30 
ckerman, Dena 12, 22, 25, 32, 34, 35, 43, -l , 

~ 175,95 
Anliker, led B. 22, 43, 'i-t, 'i9, 75 

B 
Band 3 , 39 
Bate;., Tnsta 3 
Berreth, ancy 2 
Boys' Ba-.kltball 'iO, 51 
Bovs' Track 'i-t, 55 
Br~ndner, 1\athan 9, 13, 25, :n, 42, 43, 59, 7 , 

79 
Brochu, Brian 2, 83 
Brochu, Brianna 4, 23, 27, 35, 3 , 42, 43, 75 
Brochu, Jill 3, 3 , -ll, 42, 43, 62, 63, 76 
Brockel, Cory 43, 'i-t, 7 

c 
Carr, josh 'i-t, 59, 6 
Case\, R\ an 17, 22, 43, 67, 76, 77 
Chee"rleader~ 62, 63 
Chorus 42, 43 

D 
Dalv, Burt 2, 43, 46, 51, 'i-t, 65, 7 , 96 
Dal}·, john 61, 0 
Da\ is,. ally 3 
Dean, Bridget 22, 2 , 

E 
Elementary Grades 6, 87, , 9, 90, 91, 92 
Elementary :\.1usic -l4 
Emery, D~reen 3 
Erdmann, ndrew 1, 2, 20,3 , 46, 54, 'i9, 7 

FBLA 34,35 
Football 46, 47 

F 

Franck, Jerame 19, 3 , 40, 'iO, 51, 65, 7 , 96 

G 
Geffre, lanny , 17, 25, 31, 36, 37, 76, 77 
Geffre, Vicki 3 
George, Julie 5, 31, 37, 0 
Gill, Lindscv 23, 35, 43, 5 , 74, 75 
Gill, Wand~ 82 
Girls' Basketball 52, 53 
Girls' Track S6, 57 
Golf 5 

rabowska, Amanda 4, 7, 24, 31, 32, 37, 38, 
-6, 6-l, 77, 95 

Grabowska, 1cKenzie 3 , 40, 41, 43, 62, 63, 
76,77 

Graduation 14, 1 'i 
Gulseth, \1ark 20, 22, 1 
Guthmiller, Chris 22, 30, 33, 35, 3 , 54, 65, 76 
Guthmiller, Layne 19, 22, 43, 54, 67, 76, 77 

H 
Heupel, !iff 82 
Heupel, Heather 16, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 64, 

7 ,79 
Homecoming 10, 11 
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Index 
Hutson, Betty 

J 
Jasmer, janice 86, 87 
Jasmer, Richard 80, 4 
jazz Band 40, 41 
jones, arol 92 
JournaJi..,m 36, 37 
Junior High 8-l, '5 
Junior High ports 66 
Junior arsit\ Sports 64 6S 

K 
Kallas, Amanda 4, 10, B. 1 'i, 16, 20, 27, 32, 

'35, 3 ' 56, 64, 7 ' 79 
Kalla;,, Ick 12, 13, 20, 32, 33, 34, 35, 43, 'i-t, 

S , S9, 75,95 
Kappes, Aaron 25, 2 , 35, 43, 46, 47, 51, 54, 

55, 68,75 
Kiesz, Willis 82 
Klipfel, Katie 35, 38, 40, 41, 43, 64, 78 
Knecht, Troy 51, 60 

L 
Lapka, Holly 3, 48, 52, 60, 6-l, 1 
Lapka.~egan 4, 10, 13,20,35,38,6-l, 78 
Lechner, Keith 42, 54, 65, 7 
Lefforge, shley 9, 23, 43, 7'i 
Lefforge, jennifer 13, 16, 26, 28, 34, 35, 38, 43, 
7 

Leibel, Liz 7, , 10, 14, 15, 16, 20, 33, 34, 35, 38, 
48,49, 52, 56,57,68, 69, 71, 72, 79,9'i 

Leibel, ate 4, 32, 35, 3 , 40, 43, 54, 78, 79 

M 
Mack, Jessica 6, 7, 31, 32 16, 37, 3 , 40, 42, 43, 

4 ,56,61, 64,6'i, 77,95 
\1eidinger, ~andee 16, 38, 43, 7 
Meier, Anna 0 
~elland, Dixie 83 
~elland, jenny 13, 15, 20, 2 , 3-t, 35, 41, 7 

1o;,er, Karl 5, , 10, 13, 15, 27, 33, 38, 68, 69, 
71, 72, 73, 95 

0 
Ohm-Sieh, Brenda 1-l, 20, 27, 35, 67, 81, 9'i 
Olson, Bobby 60, 83 
Opp, jackie 44 
0 borne, ichol 91 
o~borne, haron 89 

Prom 12, 13 

p 

Pudwill, Cory 13, 33, 43, 59, 7 , 79 
Pudwill, Tel 12, 19, 43, 5 , 60, 75 

Ru , Gretchen 91 

anborn, ,erald 82 
Sanborn, joann 82 

R 

s 

Schaefer, Caleb 9, 43, 46, 59, 79 
Schaefer, Katie 2, 7, 24, 27, 35, 42, 43, 52, 67, 

74, 75 

Schanzcnbach, Austin 2, 11, 13, Ill, 35, 42 1, 
52,67, 7-l, 7'i 

Schaunaman, Chuck 2, 30, 3'i, 38, 40, 47, 1, 
5-l, 'i5,60, 7-l, 75,95 

Schlepp, anC) 2, 38, 40, -lJ, 42, 41, 4-t 7) ] 
Schwan, Dwam 20, 59, 80 
Schwingler, ~indy 7, 14, 1'i, 22, 33,4 , 68, ()<J, 

71,72,95,96 
Shafer, Paul 3, 15, 19, 2'i, 30, 11, 43, 70, 71, 72, 

73, 9'i, 96 
Sieh, Ashley 2, 7, 10, 13, 2'i, 27, 31, 32, '34, '35, 

38, 40, 4 ' 53, 7'i 
Snm"' Queen 16 

tudent Government 32, 33 
umption, Sarah 4 , 52, 64 
wing Chorus 40, 41 

T 
Taylor, josh 8, 22, 2 , 13, 35, 38, 54, 65, 77, 96 
Thompson, Daw 82 
Thorpe, Justin 13, 15, 28, 31, -l'i, 50, 'il, S4, 5-, 

69, 70, 71, 72,73,9'i 
Toennies, am 34, 3'i, 3 , -l'i, 4R, 49, 'iH, 7S 
Tschappat, Da,·id -l, 5, 6, 10, 1'i, 27, 3'i, 3 , 43, 

69, 70, 71, 72,73,95 
Tschappat, Diane 81 
Tschappat, Karm 2 
Tschappat, L\nae , 12, 27, 31, 15, 37,1, 19, 

43, 58, 62, 63, 75 

\ anderWal, Dan 0 
Volleyball 48,49 

v 

w 
Walberg, Amanda 25, 27, 31, 31, 3'i, 37, 1 , 43, 

62,63, 74,75 
Walberg, jeremy 32, S9, 79 
\ altman, !\.1eghan 38, 19, 41, 43, 56, 64, 76, 77, 

95 
Waltman, ~ike 'il, 60, 65, 96 
Weiszhaar, Brad) 13, 17, 22, 2'i, 18, 46, 74 
Weiszhaar, Deb 3 
Weiszhaar, Heather 4, 6, 8, 12, 1-l, 15, 16, 19, 

24,28,33,34,35,38,39,45,48,49, 52, S3, 
56,69, 72, 73,9'i 

Weiszhaar, Heidi 2, 6, 7, 8, 32, 38, 39, 41, 41, 
77,95 

Whetham, Jessi 4, 12, 38, 41, 42, 43, 48, 'i2, 61, 
64, 77 

Whetham, Josh 17, 2'i, 38, 39, -tO, 43, 46, Sl, 64, 
65,96 

Wilkie, Cheyenne 2, 6, 20, 38, ·!3, 76, 77 
Wolf, ~arcus 9, 27, 43, 67, 76, 77 
Wolff, Kan 2, 24, 2S, 29, 34, 35, 43, 4R, 52, S3, 

'i6, 74,75 
Wrestling 59 

y 
Yost, Ashley 2, 4, 6, 27, 32, 38, 'i6, 6-l, 67, 7-l. 

75 

z 
Zantow, ~ary 83 



Puttmg on the mo\·es atop the 
"Pl'.lkl•rs arl' promgoer., Dena 
,\cl-erman and ilk Knllas. 

"Are you sure that'-. right?" JUniOr ~haunaman <1~ the two work on an 
• am 1 Ol'nniesilskscla-. .. mateChuck American history ilssignment. 

.l'tting in position to return ser\'e 
against Selby are sophomore \'Ol
ley ball players Jessaca Mack and 
Meghan Wi!ltman. 

"Are you sure you're not just a little 
bit sad to sec this da} come?" se
nior ild\ iscr Brenda Ohm-Sieh asks 
Karl Moser and ju-.tin Thorpe in 
the moments before the commence
ment procl'ssionill begins. 

Homecoming royalty in 2003 are 
Paul Shafer, Mindy Sch\~inglcr, 
D<~vc Tschappat, Heather 
Wl•is,rhaar, justin Thorpe, queen 
L i,r Leibel and kmg Karl \1oser. 

!ling Bingo cards to rilase money 
for their clilss treasury arl• sopho
more-. Ml•ghan Waltman, Amanda 
.rabowska and Heidi Weis,rhilc1r. 

Colophon 
The 2004 Buccaneer i5 

a publication of the JOUr
nalism sti.'lff of I eoli.'l High 
~ hool, Leoli.'l, D. 

Co-editors vvere 
Li.1tmy Geffre i.'lnd 
Amandi.'l .ri.1bowski.1; 
other members of the staff 
included Jessica 1,1ck, 
Amanda Wi.1lberg i.'lnd 
L~ ni.'le T chappat. Ad
vi<;er to the staff was ~1rs. 
Julie George. 

The Buccaneer was 
produced on personal 
computers using Page

taker 7.0; it was pub
lished by jostens. 

Body copy utili/ed 10 
point Pi.11atino type, and 
captions were point 
Palatino. Headlines used 
a combination of Palatino 
and 'r'T Firewalk type. 

Professional photog
raph\' was provided by 
Ketterling Photography 
of \berdecn, SD, and 
LifeTouch. tudent pho
tography was also used. 
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Som tim when you'r 
lea t exp cting it, good 
thing app ar from Out 
Of The Blue. Such i th 
ca e with th new Titan 
co-op. Certainly there will 
be a tim of adju tment, a 
two communities and two 
chool di trict learn to 

work t g th r, but with 
e ery new ituation come 
new opportunities. We 
ne d t b mart enough 
to grab them and run. We 
experienced success in 
2003-2004. Hopefully it 
will be a harbinger of even 
better things to come in 
the future. 

Forever Blue 
As scmors Mmdy Schwingler and Paul 
Shafer look to the future in a world far away 
from LHS, tho~l' of us who arc sti ll here ar~ 
lookmg ahead too, to a world with blue 
skies and undreamed success. 
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rever Blue 










